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After nine months, Simpson not guilty 
LOS ANGELES (CNN) 
Orenth;il 
James Simpson 
is a free man. 
lie was acquit• 




on the O.J. 
· verdict 
sre1iage-l 
bing munlcrs of his ex-wife. Nicole 
Brown Simpson. and her friend. 
Ronald Goldman. ouLside her lmr.u• 
ry 1ownhou!>C on the night of June 
12. 1994 
Flanked by defense allorney 
Johnnie Cochran and longtime 
friend Rollcrt Kardashian. Simpson 
Sparkling 
image, money, 
set O.J. free 
By Donita Polly 
D,1ily Egypli,111 Reporter 
SIVC law profc.swrs. a SIVC stu• 
dent and a 1111:al anomc,· have con-
1 ras Ii ng reactions to ·Tuesday's 
acquittal of OJ. Simpson 11n11 dou-
ble munler charge. 
William Schroeder. an SIUC law 
professor and fonner prmcculor in 
sou1he.t,1cm Ma.,sachusetLs. said he 
did 1101 hclievc the jury would find 
Simpson guilty, but he thought there 
was overwhelming evidence of 
Simpson's guilt. 
"The short dclillcra1ion indicates 
1ha1 they probably made up their 
minds a long time ago," he said. 
Schro..'ller said there were two big 
factors that sci Simpson free: money 
and a sparkling public image. 
'111c judicial syMem is not about 
juMicc.'' Schroeder said. ''Ifs about 
pnicc!\.S, and if you have money, you 
can buy process." 
Schroeder said a jury ha.~ to think 
someone is a mllen p..'TSOn to con• 
vict that person, and he said the 911 
tapes of Nicole Brown Simpson's 
beatings did not do that. 
see 0,1,, p.1ge 7 
stood and faceµ lhc jury a.~ 
a court clerk read two "not guilty" 
vcnlicts shortly after IO a.m. PDT. 
I le moul/1cd the wonl~ "thank you" 
after each verdict was read. 
!',!cmhcrs of Simpson's fan1ily cried 
tears of joy in the counroom a.~ the 
family of murder victim Ron 
Goldman wept just a few feet away. 
Simpson hugged Cochran. 
Prnsl-cutors studied jurors a.s each 
was a.~kcd individually if lhc ver-
dicts were accurate. Each juror said 
\'CS. 
• The vcnlict wa.s in a scaled enve-
lope handl'll lo Judg Lance Ito on 
~londay by the jury forewoman, a 
51-ycar-old local government 
employee. 
Tcstimonv in the trial look almost 
nine month~~. encompassing ahout 
120 witnesses. 45,000 pages of evi-
dence and 1,100 exhibits. But the 
jury of IO women and tw<J men, 
comprising nine blacks, two white.~ 
and one Hispanic, took less than 
four hours 10 reach the verdicts. 
Jurors spent about an hour of that 
time listening to a court reporter 
read b.1ck 1cs1imony from limousine 
driver Allan Park, who took 
Simpson to the airport on the night 
of the double murder. Park. who 
arrived at Simpson's e.~tate shonly 
after 9:30 p.m .• found the hou!>C in Gus Bode 
darkness. apparently with no one at 
home. 
Simpson, a college football star 
and Heisman ,\ward winner, was 
later clech:d to the pm-football Hall 
of Fame and parlayed his skill a.s an 
athlete into a successful c:irccr a.s a 
sportscaster, actor and TV pitch-
man. 
Before the jury entered the court• 
room, Ito announced that jurors 
informed him they did not want 10 
be con1ac1cd by the news media 
after the trial ended. 
see VERDICT, page 6 
Gus says: The butler did it in 
the kitchen with the knife. 
The O.J. Verdict SIUC student reaction toward 
outcome mixed 
II This is what it 
boils down to. 
Black and White in 
the United States. 
The media has 
made it a big race 
issue. 11 
L1tasha Randle 
se11ior i11 fi11a11ce 
II The whole 
premise of the 
judicial system is to 
protect the innocent. 
TI1ey couldn't prove 
he did it.11 
Hamilton Arcndsen 
junior i11 political scie11ce 
II TheDNA 
testing and all of 
the other evidence 
was convincing 
enough to prove 
him guilty. 11 
YimiiaMa 
Grad stude11t i11 
electrical e11gi11eeri11g 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Features Editor · 
Students gathered and waited 
attentively all over campus yester-
day at noor ,1,hilc lhe verdict of nol 
guilty in L'ie OJ. Simpson ca.,;c was 
revealed. Though many students 
agreed they wcre intcrc~tc<l in the 
case, some disagreed about the ver-
dict, creating controversy on cam-
pus. 
Paul Schmidgall. a junior in 
physiology from Peoria, said he 
wa.s in the Student Center shortly 
after the verdict was announced. 
when a fight nearly broke out. 
"One white female was walking 
by and said, 'He got away with it.' 
Then a black male said. 'The hell 
he did. He wa.~ just proven inno-
cent.'" 
Schimdgall said the man acted 
like he was going lo push the girl. 
but a number of other people 
stepped in to stop him. 
Schimidgall said the scuffle 
turned into a dispute of race rathcr 
than one of the Simpson ca,;c. 
Some of the studenL~ who 
see REACTION, page 6 
Moro-gets five restrictions; bond set at--$150,000 
By lulie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
,\ Jackson Countv Jud~c set hond 
al S150,000 in a hearing Tuesday 
for John D. Moro, 34, accused of 
kidnapping his eight-year-old 
<laughter at gunpoint from Giant 
City School. 
TI1c hearing wa.s set after Moro's 
first S100,000 bond was revoked 
Ix-cause of evidence that suggested 
he might not return 10 Illinois. 
Mom's hearing was al 9 a.m. in 
Sports 
the Jack.son County Jail with Judge 
David Wan presiding. Mom said in 
an interview late Monday night that 
he exp..-ctl'll his bail 10 be set higher 
than that of an average murderer. 
Wau set five res1ric1ions on 
Moro's bond during the court pro-
ceedings. Mom ha.\ to surrender to 
the Jackson County Sheriff's 
Department all documents printed 
with his alia.s, Jeffrey R. Lock, all 
pa.<;.spon.~ in his real name and Moro 
will have no contact with his ex• 
· wife Kelly E. Kurtz, his daughter 
Campus 
Demetria or with Giant City School. 
Additionally, Mom was onlcred 
10 report to 1he Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department both on 
~londay and Friday between 8 a.m. 
and 12 a.m., and Moro is 10 stop all 
interviews with the press from his 
jail cell. 
States Attorney Michael Wepsk'C 
called Lt. Mike Teas to testify as 
soon as the hearing began and a.~ked 
him lo describe the incidents that 
happened at Giant City School. 
Teas stated that there were sixteen 
INSIDE 
children and one teacher present. 
Wepsiec asked Teas what the 
authorities in Ellensburg, Wash .. 
found when they received a warrant 
to search Moro's property. Teas 
stated that in Moro's car, a .44-cat-
iber Magnum Smith and Wesson 
was found, and on the day of the 
arrest a semiautomatic pistol wa.~ 
found in Mom's car. 
Tea~ also staled that from what 
he knew. Moro had no lies to 
Southern Illinois except his daugh-
ter. In questioning Teas, Patricia 
Index 
Gross, Moro's defense auorney, 
stated that Moro's father lives in 
Christopher and Moro has lived in 
Southern Illinois all his life. 
Wepsiec recommended at the 
hearing Tuesday that Moro's bond 
be set at S500,000, h<.-causc Moro 
wa~ arrested in Ellensburg, \Va\h., 
which is 1,800 miles away from 
Southern Illinois. and h<.-ca1L-;c Moro 
u!>Cd false identitie.~ in the pa.st. 
Moro's nc.11t court date is set for 
Oct. 17 al 9 a.m., a states attorney 
official said. 
Weather 
SIUC Rugby Club is on the verge of 
going undefeated against its Illinois 
opponents and making it to the 
Midwest Collegiate finals. 
As fall recess nears for SIUC students, 
University Housing has announced 
three dining areas will be closed for 
the break. 
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low ... 55 low ... 56 
A Deliea~e Balance 
JJ A A Series on Women's Wellness 
~ ~ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Fall 1995 
Appeal ls /low lou Feel 
,\ workshop on women, bodv image. food. and nourishment. 
7:00 p.m., October 5, 1995 
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center 
Rosemary Simmons & Kate Zager, Speakers ~ 
,:a, more lnlOrmtttlon, a,ntatt tll• Student 
Healtll P,ogram• ,,,,.,,,, ... Cetftel' ,n DIJ..444f. ,z..J..J /..hi ,--s-
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457-5845 
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~ .... - .. 6 .... -..-
Hamburger .••.•••.•••.•. $2.25 
Cheeseburger •.•.•.•.••. 2.40 • 
Western Chiliburger •.. 2.99 
Giant Stuffed Potatoes Family Packs • Make 11 a Ptattort add 1.79 
1. Feeds 4 ............... $10.99 ..... ~:;:el...-. 
,.~~a~,~~~t-- •----S-id_e_s ___ ~ 
2. Feeds 8 •............... $18.99 
2
-~~~~~.:,•=-~.::-:-1w. ~r".~.:nch~J~~"a.r.~.:.~.:~.~.~~:~::)l:fl 3. Feeds 12 .......••••.. S26.99 
3
~~
0f,~i.:~"~'!,r~~ g~~Bl~a,~.:::::::::::::::.~· 1:~~ 
,:a ,.._,,r,,_,.,, ,_ ....... S2 79 
Pon Tcwng ....... , ...... 3 59 
C,,oonT- .......... 395 
Ranch House Salad 
No "'°'' T""""'° _,. ..• SJ.a 
PonT- ............ 395 
O,,coen T- ........ 3 95 
4. ~~:'ff ~:·;;;·~~5.99 ;:_:;·.;-s...t~.: ... --SJE~ 
•>qt.,.. ... _.. • ..,._.., • ..._., • ..,,. P1nL .. -SL89 G.:",cn .. $11.99 
A la Carte Drink~ IQ. 
So~ D,r.k ........... ,.,. ..... S .69 &1 
Iced Tea ................. .,,... 69 63 
LolTIONdo .............. ...... .63 89 
Cctt1, .. ,,.f~o fo'i.abavo ·~~ In only) 
Draft Beet ........... ,_ ............ $1.00 
Wednesday, October 4, 1995 
World 
BACKGROUND CHECK AMENDMENT PROPOSED -
WASIIINGTON-ln a nx:cnt vote th.11 pitted ro1t<.ervativc Republican~ arnJ 
lil~ral Dcmocral~ ~till,! fellow party members. the ll111i<.e Judiciary Com-
mittee 11:1rrowly reJ«.1cd an amendment that \\1mld have ciimin:1tcd a re-
quirement tl~1t employers check \\itl1 a government database 10 verify an 
applicant's eligibility 111 work in the United State.<;. TI1e llou.\C hill, intro-
duccd by Rep. L.1m.1r S. Smitl1. R-Tex., C:Jll,; r,.- the attorney general 10 C.'\ta-
hlish a mechanism by which an employer would c.JII a tnll•frcc nWllhcr or 
tt,;e a rom~uter )O st1.bn)it a job candi1L1te' s n:une and Social Security nW11• 
her for venfiealmn agam~ a d1L1ba.<.e to he nm by the Social Se<.1Jrity Ad-
ministration. An lmmigr.Uion and Na111rali.r.:Uirn1 Service 1.lat1ln,;e would he 
u'-Cll to dJCCk S(JfTJC applic.u1L,' alien rcgbtmlion numbers. TIJC agaicic,; would 
have tl1rcc d1ys to respond to verification rcquc-;L~. am! a prospective em-
ployee would have IO d1ys to straighten out any em,r if computers failed to 
match his or her name :md number. 
MOSCOW'S SUBWAY SITE OF RECENT SUICIDES...;.. 
MO.SCOW -Tiic subway in tl1is mean city of JO million is a place 111.11 
rcmmd~ Ilic d0Yo11tmddcn of the social order. And ii is at rush lulllr, in this 
mn,;t frc.rllicd :md unfriendly of public place., tl~1t an alanning number of 
l\.lu!,(."'ll\'IIC.~ l~wc dKN:11 to end tl1cir live.~ hy tl1mwing thcm~lvcs before 
trains. More tli:111 200 .'it.Jilidcs have hccn rommitted or attcmptctl on Ilic 
tr.icks of the Mn~ow Metm in Ilic p;t\t livc yc:irs. according to Namlia Y. 
Mimnova, a sL1tisticia11 witl1 tlic system. which move.~ nearly 9 milli(J(l 
f1:l'-'Cllgers a 1lay. Why t11e hu~iest mode of tramport h:t'i hccomc Ilic venue 
for such acL\ of despcr.Uion is explained by psychiatrist\ and sodologi.,L~ a,; 
a combin:11irn1 of heightened ~ial tensions and convenience. 
Nation 
HEALTH OFFICIALS DEVELOP NEW TB TREATMENT -
Baltimore public-hc.altl1 officials have employed a unique fonn of hand-
to-l~1n<l combat called directly obscr,cd thcrnpy to produce the grcatc.\l 
decline in tuhcrculosis rate.~ among major U.S. citic.,. It c,unc at a time 
when rates were incrca,ing drmnatically acmss the countr/, said a John 
Hopkins University study. DOT is a community•ba<;ed p11blic-healtl1 Mm!• 
cgy in which city hcaltl1 workers h:md-deliver medicine to patient~ and 
supcrvise tl1cm a~ eac:h dose is taken; tl1is continues until treatment b 
completed. The study, published in Ilic Sept. 27 Journal of the Amcric:m 
Medical Association. found tl1a1 while Ilic TB mtc increased an av.:rage 
of 28.5 pcrcent in the top 20 citic.~ during the pcak year.. of Ilic AIDS epi-
demic (1985-1992). it declined b)' 51.7 percent in Maryland·s lam~sl 
city. Baltimore's TB rate in 1981 wa, 35.6 c:ases pcr 100.!XXJ; Ilic 'rate 
today is 15 per 100.()(XJ. In addition, Baltimore's rank ;1111onc cities for Ilic 
r.ue of TB infection dmppcd from shtl1 in 1981 to 28th in-1992. 
CLINTON PROMISES RADIATION VICTIMS RELIEF -
WASIIINGTON-Prc_,ident Clinton Tuc~lay apologi.rcd to Ilic survirnrs 
;mt! families of those who unknoYoingly were .'it.lbjccb, of govcnunent-spon-
sorcd radiation c.\pcrimcnL,, and onlcred his Cabinet to tk:visc a system of 
relief - including lin:mcial cmnpcnsation. Clinton arccptcd Ilic rcmm-
mL'tlll:llions of :111 :klVi!,111')· committee he appointed to study t11c secret cxpc-
rimcnL, which hcc:u1 in 19-W :u1d cmtinued for thrcc dc-C:kk:.,. Alt11om:h the 
panel studied about 4,000 r.1diation cxpcrimenL, tli:ll llKlk plan: durill)! t11at 
pcri1xl. ii recommended tli:1t only a kmdful of victims receive crnnpem.a-
tion. P.mcl metnlx."fS spcdlk-:1lly cited t11rcc cxpcrimcnL,. including one pru-
jcc:t in which 18 hospital patient, most of them tcnnin:illv ill. were un-
knowingly injccwd with plulllnium to dctcnninc how loni Ilic substlllL'C 
remained in their lxxlics. 
-from D.,ily Egyp1i.m wire ~r,iccs 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Sept. 29 /JE, the si,c of Ilic pl:umed addition to Morris Lihr.1ry 
\\~l, inl11m:l1ly rcponcd. It should li:1vc !'.aid tli:u 222.{XXJ ,square feet will~ 
added. 
The Daily l::,,:y1uim1 regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If rc:1tlcr.. spot :u1 error in a news article. they c.m cont,11:1 Ilic Dail\" 
/:"gyptian Accur.1cy Dc.,k at 536-3311. extension 233 or 2211. · 
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Cripps Bend logging completed after eight days 
By Lori D. Clark 
D,1ily [g~·pli,m Reporter 
,\ U.S. Fore~, Scr\'icc logging 
pmjccl in the Cripps lknJ ponion 
of the Shawnee Nalion,1I Forest, 
which prompted proleMs hy local 
cn\'ironmcntalists. is complete. ;i 
Fores! Scr\'ice spokesp,!rson says. 
Becky Banker. of the 
~lurphystioro Ranger S1;11ion. s;1i<l 
die pmjccl at the Cripps Bend area 
of the forest was comple1e<l on 
Saturday h} Carhomlale Veneer 
Company. She said all trees target-
ed for culling ha\'e Ix-en removed 
from the area. 
"It's a pmjcct we had on 1he for-
est, anJ it's <lone," Banker said. 






By Wendy J. Allyn 
0,1ily [f:ypli,m Re1xir1er 
Graduate and Professional 
S1u<len1 Council President 
William Karrow says he is con-
cerned ahout financial cuts to 
SIUC academic dcpanment, that 
~·ould ad\erselv affcct studcnts -
a topic on tonight's GPSC meet-
ing agenda. 
TI1e dcpanmem cuL, arc funds 
SIUC must pay to the stale 
because of cnrollmcnl dccrca.,cs 
(Wcr the la.,1 five yc;m;. According 
Ill a memo wrillcn b\' John 
Jackson. <lean of SIUC's College 
of Liberal Arts, the University 
n,-cd, to make up for an over.ill SI 
million cut in i1s 1ui1ion income 
fund. 
·11,erc arc goinj! Ill be CUL, Ill 
dcpanments." Karrow said. 'T<l 
hate to !'<.'C anything cut that real-
ly affocls students." 
Mark Terry. GPSC vice presi-
dent for graduate school affairs. 
said he thinks nothing within ;1ca-
dcmic <lepanmcnt, will be pro-
tected from the cuts. It is 
important for students 10 voice 
what progr.1ms are imponanl to 
them lo arnid losing the funds to 
continue 1hem. he said. 
Tite council will <li~uss panic-
ular cuts that may affect grJduatc 
Mu<lents directly. Karrow said. 
Decisions regarding the cuts arc 
going to be made soon. and 
Kamiw !,;lid he wants to hear con-
cerns and opinions of council 
members before that time. 
O1hcr GPSC business for the 
meeting will include an election 
for vice president of adminislrn• 
live affairs, a guest Sp,!aker from 
the SIUC Fee Safety Board and 
discussion of possible member-
ship renewal in the National 
Association of Graduate-
Professional Students. 
Karrow said Safctv Fee Board 
member01arlcs Van.Ros~mn will 
address funds going to the SIUC 
night safety van, which has not 
been running since mass transit 
ha.~ Ix-en in effect. 
'1l1is Safety Fee Board is get-
ting mor.cy for the night safety 
\'an now that lhc mass lrJnsil is in 
effect.'' Karrow said. "If there arc 
no s.ifcty vans. we wanl to know 
where the money is going, ;ind 
what's going 1111." 
GPSC meet~ tonighl in the 
S1ude111 Center Illinois Room at 7 
p.m. 
II It's just a loss to the Shawnee National 
Forest and the people of Southern Illinois 
and the public who own the forests. 
We're all losers. The only winner is Stan 
Curtis. He made a lot of money at Lhe 
forest's expense. 11 
Holly Harris 
SILIC St11de11t E11viro11111e11tnl Center member 
the completion of the pmj~-ct. 
"It's a tragedy.'' Holly Harris, 
SIUC Student En\'ironmcntal 
Center member said. "II should 
ne\'er have happened." 
En\'ironmentalist Bill Cronin 
filed a lawsuit in July Mating the 
Forest Service had not adequately 
a,scssc<l the forest for the presence 
of lhe fc<lcr.1ll y endangered Indiana 
hat. 
Carhon<lale Veneer mo\'c<l into 
the forest and began logging in 
August. Se\'cral trees were 
remo\'e<l. bur logging wa.~ susp,!n<l-
c<l when protc.\tcrs began "hugging" 
lrecs. A lemp.1rary restraining order 
susp,!n<le<l the logging. 
On Sept. 12. Federal Judge J. Phil 
Gilben said he <lid not ha\'c juris-
diction in the ca,;c Ix-cause of a lack 
of infonnation. When Gilhcn made 
the rnling. prolc.\lers mo\·ed inlo the 
Cripps Bend area to demonstrate 
against the logging project. 
Logging began on Sept. 21, as 
<lid arrest~ of protesters. 
On Sept. 26, Cronin filed a new 
case along with a temporary 
restrJining order motion. TI1e tcrn-
por.uy restraining order was denied 
la.\l week and the logging contin-
ued. 
Harris said the logging proj~'CI put 
all panics on the losing end except 
one - the logging company. 
"It'~ just a loss lo the Shawnee 
National Forest ao<l the people of 
Southern Illinois and the public who 
own the foresL~ ... she said. "We're 
all losers. The only winner is Stan 
Cunis. I-le made a lot of money at 
the forest's expense." 
Stan Curtis, the owner of 
Carbondale Veneer Company. 
declined comment. 
A1tA1 Qu11s1u - Tht• D,1ilr f1MJ1i,in 
The Great Pumpkin: Te,1-mo11tlr-0ld Caleb Briggsof Hcrri11, browses tlrro11gl: tlre,rnmpkinsfor Halloween 011 Tursdaymom-
illg al lite Wal-Mart i11 Carlxmdale. He is tire so11 of Tammi Briggs. 
Many herbs can provide medicinal benefits: 
Area wilderness contains wide herbal variety 
By Melissa Jakahowski 
D,1ily Egyplian Reporter 
Many people autom:uically take 
antacids for an up!>el stomach. But 
they <lo not realize that a cup of 
chamomile tea can he used :is an 
ahcrna1ive to a111aci<ls. a member of 
a non-traditional religious group 
says. 
Lonny Lippold, a senior in 
Fore~try, discus-.cd common l}pes 
and uses of medicinal herbs 
~londay night during a meeting of 
the non-trJ<litional religious grnup. 
Uni\'ersal Spirituality. 
Lippold said when continually 
used. herhs help the lxxiy rebuild it, 
immunhy responsc. lle1bsarc more 
natural and pure than chemically 
trcalL-<l drugs. For this rca."111, herhs 
arc thought more a., a type uf flxxi 
and nol medicine. 
lie said care must be taken by 
people planning to use herbs as 
medicine. 
"faen though 1110,1 herhs arc safe 
for ingestion, people especially 
pregnant women. may want to con-
sult a physician." he said. "Herbs 
arc safe as long as they arc used 
properly. in the right amo11nt.:in<l 
the right fa.,hion." · • 
Lippold said anolher minor prob-
lem p,!Oplc n~'t.-<l to wa1ch is allergic 
reactions. 
"Most people don't ha\'c a<l\'crsc 
reactions. If you have an allergic 
reaction. don't use it again.'' he said. 
Lippold said media can unjustly 
represent effL'CL~ of medicinal herbs. 
"Most deaths recorded arc due lo 
accidents. Usually a child has 
chewed on a harmful house plant." 
Lippold said two good sources 
for beginners to find information 
on the use of herbs a~ medicine arc 
book., and the Internet. Also. plant 
keys of Southern Illinois arc helpful 
in lo.:ating sp.-cific herbs. he said. 
Lippold said he advises novices 
to !'<.-ck out someone who can accu-
rately i<lenrify herbs b,..-causc many 
see HERBS, page 7 
Three dining halls to close during_ fall recess 
By Signe Skinion 
0,1ily E1m11i.111 Reporter 
As fall n.-cess nears for SIUC s1u-
<len1s. University !lousing has 
announced that three <lining are,t~ 
will he cloSt.-<l for the break. 
~lary M. ~!organ. a.,sistanl <lin.-c-
tor of residence hall <lining. said 
hccauc,c many students arc antici-
p;ued 10 leave campus for rhe break, 
there is no n~-cd 10 kL-cp all the <lin-
ing halls open. 
"It h,t, Ix-en <lelenninc<l that the 
Saluki Grill, Lakeside Deli and 
II It has been determined that the Saluki 
Grill, Lakeside Deli and Trueblood 
Cafeteria will be closed during that time. 11 
Man; M. Morgan 
assistant director residence hall di11i11g 
Trnchl1xxi Cafeteria will he clo!'<.-<l to stay <luring the break. Housing 
<luring 1ha1 time," Morgan said. a.,sumes mos1 sru<lenls will not stay 
Although the residence halls will here because of rhc length of the 
"With fall n.-cc...__, la.,ting five <lays. 
the probability of having all the slu-
<lcnL, staying on campus is not real-
isric," Morgan said. 
"Most of the student workers at 
the thn.-e <lining area., have already 
a,kc<l for time off for the break." 
After dinner on Friday. Oct. 27. 
Trueblood will close unlil breakfast 
on Thursday. Nov. 2. Morgan said. 
"Civil service sraff may U!>C vaca-
tion time if <lc.,in.-<l," ~!organ said. 
"Otherwise, they will he a.,sign~-<l to 
the other cafc1cria., to cover for 
remain opcp.for student, pl~~~i~i; .. _h~) ~~'?~g:1!1.~l~·. . . ..... ·,·• .... ~ 0,~~~~I.~,. ~ge ~-" 
,/'J'.),. -
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O.J. issue can rest 
in peace eternally 
AT HIGH NOON ON TUF.SDAY THE TRIAL OF THE 
century came to a climax that had been anticipated by 
millions. The not guilty verdict bestowed upon Orenthal 
James Simpson was tranquilizing if not mesmerizing. As 
the first degree murder charge verdict was read as not guilty, 
O.J gave a half-smile and mputhed a "thank you" to 
someone, possibly God. The DE also mouthed a thankyou 
for the end of a seemingly endless trial. O.J.'s innocence 
may be founded in his wealth and ability to conjure up some 
of the nations top lawyers as well. But Tuesday's decision 
will mark tl1e end of the OJ. era. Or will it? 
TODAY'S HEADLINES WILL SCREAM THE 
verdict. But is this only the beginning of the trial fallout 
which will spawn 12 separate jurist account novels? Will 
Kato Kaelin really become the star he was becoming in court 
as he joked his way through his testimony? Is now the 
beginning of tl1e time when the OJ. trial videotapes 1-80() 
numbers will be busy for the next two weeks? The idea of 
not seeing OJ .• with his sharp facial features. staring blankly 
forward in the courtroom brings a feeling of relief. Although 
many may not be convinced of his innocence. the nation can 
once again go about its business. The jokes on the fax 
machine will change and so will the Hertz rent-a-car 
spokesperson. But there is no mom left to complain. 
It's over. 
Oris it? 
Americorps program too 
good to lose for Carbondale 
THE AMERICORPS PROGRAM MAY HAVE 
fallen. victim of the Senate ax, last week leaving the answers 
to "why" in the throes of our imagination. The national 
service program proposed and mandated by Bill Clinton 
provides services in education. public safety, human needs 
and environment by allowing student<; a chance to work in 
exchange for money and work experience. 
The DE would like to sec the continuation of funding for 
this program because it benefit,; the local community. 
Ten student<; of SIUC have been a part of the AmeriCorps 
experience. One student said he is learning just as much 
from the kids in grades five through eight as he is learning 
through his University classroom experience. Candy Myers. 
principal for Thomas Intermediate School in Carbondale. 
said she was disappointed with the Senate Vote because the 
AmeriCorps members provide a positive role model for the 
school's children. Chris Tigdon. principal and superintendent 
at Giant City School said the members of AmcriCorps 
provide a bridge between school and the real world. He 
added the volunteers provide a symbol for the kids that they 
can have a positive future. 
THE AMERICORPS PROGRAM IS NOT THE 
sole reason for vetoing a whole budget bill. but it should be 
spared somehow. Is it a Republican scheme to take away the 
quality programs Clinton has instilled during his four-year 
stint to make him look less credible as a possible sccond-
tcnn president. Is it because American public schools have a 
"quality" track record with no need for volunteers? The DE 
wantc; the government to trim excess fat. not vital muscle for 
tl1e future. 
Editorial Policies 
Sigoc.J ,uticles, including lcttcn, vi1.·,•,points and other comment,uies, n,fl~-ct the 
opinions of their aulhors only. Unsignt.J t,li1ori,1ls rcpre5<.>nt ,1 cooS<.>nws ol the 
D.1ily EgYJ~i.m Bo.ml. 
l<ilrrs 10 the roilor must be sulxnillNl in person to the c<lilori.11 1•1ge l'llilor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. letters ~our.I be t)pev,Tillcn and double 
!-J•ict,I. All lent-rs ,1rc subject to editing ,1nd will lJ<J limilc<l to 350 worils. StuJmts 
must itlcnlify themselves by class anil m,1jor, l.lcully members by rank ,1ml 
,t.1,1rtmmt, non~1caJNT1lc ~1ff by position and dcp.utmcnl. 
Leners for which vcrific,11ion of .1u1horshlp c,,nnot he m,1de will not be 
publi,hl"l!. 
• ~. ~ ..... ,, .. , ·.•.•.-r ·" ' . " • s', ... , .. 
•. -.~ .. ··~···"I.it,. •·-', • 
$'.).ARE. YOU GOING 
1b BEUl:VE US OR 'THOSE 
LYING E.YEsa:Y~? 
Letters to the Editor 
Many non-trad options exist 
In response to Joyce Harpcr·s 
assertion that non-traditional 
stmlcnL~ are invisible, it appears 10 
me that your invisibility is sclf-
innictcd. I have hccn a part-time 
not-trailitionaI students at SIUC for 
nine years and I have never felt 
invisible. There arc many groups 
and organizations on campus 
working towanl a variety or social 
and University rcfonns. You would 
not feel invisible if you participatctl 
in some of these organizations. 
Meetings arc lis!C<l 1l.1ily in the DE. 
Chuck Van Rossum and Non-
Traditional Student Services arc 
most helpful when it comes to 
providing rc.'lourccs for non-tr:tds. 
All or the events, plays, 
performances, seminars, 
workshops, and lectures scheduled 
each scmc.<.tcr provide a v:L<.I ,~lricty 
of cvcnL'I and opportunitic.'I where 
you would be able to meet 01hcr 
non-trads. The Student 
Programming Council provides a 
multitude of entertainment and 
travel opportunities to suit almost 
every l.'L'llc. However, if you have 
[ffllicuLv intcrcsts or need<;, make a 
suggestion to them. . 
After reading your lcucr in the 
DE, I trictl to con1.1et you to lct you 
know that there arc many 
opportunities to meet people and 
network, however your tclcphon·c 
number and address arc 
unpublished. No one is going to 
show up aJ your door 10 guide you 
or pL1n a special event for you. A'I 
long a'I you s1.1y in a self-imposed 
exile, you will remain invisible and 
inaccessible 10 the rest of the 
campll~ population. 
Bonnie Waller 
Cradu,1te Student, Sociology 
A brief historv of Halloween 
I 
Each yc.v at llalloween. parcnL'I 
:md horn-again Christian hdie,·ers 
arc ra~'Cd wi1h whm the world calls 
harmless fun and their own 
concerns ahout the spiritual 
significance of this largely hyped 
holiday. In m:1king Jhcsc decision,;, 
perhaps the following history of 
llallowccn would he helpful. 
llalloween, which dinx.1.ly stems 
from lri.\h, Smuh,h :md Briti~h folk 
customs, was cclchrated as the 
Druids' autumn festival. The 
Druitl'I were an onlcr of pric.<.L'I who 
worshipctl nature. 1l1i.'1 holiday w:t'I 
originally cclchralcd tu honor 
Sambain, Lord of the Dead, on 
October 31 (the end of summer). 
111c Druids believed that on U1is 
date, S:unhain clllctl all the wicked 
souls which had hccn condemnctl 
.,..;thin IIIC L'!Sl yc.v 10 live in animal 
hotlics. lie was believed lo have 
rcl~L<;CJ ll1em in lite fonn of spiriL,, 
ghosL,;, fairies, witches and elvc.,. 
Acronling to the Druid tradition, 
llic.<.e soul, or the dead m:unctl the 
city on Halloween Night anti 
retumed to haunt Ilic homes where 
llicy once lived. 111c only way Ilic 
current occupants or the house 
could free themselves from hcing 
hauntetl was Jo Jay food our anti 
give shelter to tltc spirit during U1c 
night. If they ditl nOI, the spirit 
\\lJUld cast a spell on 111cm. 1l1is is 
where U1c phr:tsc -uick or treat" 
comes from: 1l1cy would be tricked 
if they did not L1y <lilt a treat 
The jack-o•lanlcm al,;o wa.~ part 
of U1is belief system. The carved 
pumpkins symbolized a damned 
soul named jack. According to the 
talc, Jack was not allowed into 
heaven or hell. So, he wandered 
around in the darkness with his 
lantem until Judgment Day. f·c.-uful 
people hollowed out turnips (anti 
later pumpkins in the· United 
States), carved an evil face on 
them, anti lit a candle inside 10 · 
scare him anti other evil spirits 
av.1ty. 
Let's spend our energy pr:tising 
:mtl cch:hr:tling the Living God of 
which we are his creation made in 
his likenc.,;s and image. 1l1is is a 
decision U1,1t honors life :md love 
(as God is love) and leaves no place 
for Satan, lord of evil anti all 
tlarlmc.,;s, so come out of the tl.1rk 
:mtl into the light people. 
LynnMo~ 
Carbond,1/e 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
Cheap perm its 
for firewood 
sound practice 
As a former harvester or 
firewood form the Shawnee 
National Forest, I am mnpelloo 
to respond to Ms. Laraine 
Wright°s lcner puhlishctl in the 
Sept. I 9 is.\uc. 
Afler prohahly going through 
a lot of trouble 10 oh1.1in copies 
of Joe Glis.,;on's lircwootl culling 
penniL, from the Forest Service, 
il°s too h:td she didn't hother to 
pick up a copy of the rules of 
firewood cutting in the Sh.1\l.11cc 
Forest (no Freedom of 
Information invocation 
required.) If she h.1d. sltc would 
have seen that Mr. Glisson·s 
quote about Ilic value ofs1.111tling 
trees is still ,'alid. a'I the rulc.'I for 
firewood cutting clearly stale 
111.11 only fallen tree.~ may be cut 
for firewood. Thc.<.e are trees Iha! 
no logging company would 
touch. Ironically, selling SIO 
permits to harvest dead and 
fallen trees for firewood is 
pmlilablc for Ilic Forest Ser.ice, 
a, it doc.~ not require Ilic building 
of special mads, etc •• that 
commercial logging requires. 
Also, firewood harvestine 
creates lillle, if am:, 
cnvirunment:tl tl;m1age as living 
tree., arc not h:mnctl. 
1l1c tlifTcrcncc in cost between 
Ilic S JO Mr. Glisson pays to cut 
firewood anti U1c S45 per half 
conl she pays a dealer rcpn..-c;cnL~ 
hours of sweat :md hackhrcaking 
labor, If she had ever tried to 
harvest firewood. instead of 
buying it, I doubt that she would 
have made this compari.<.0n. 
I'd also like 10 comment U1a1 
there would probably he no 
protesters in the Shawnee 
Nalional Forest if commercial 
loggers, like firewood cuucrs, 
could h.,rvc.<.t Uicir pmtlucts at no 
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up to big, probl1ems, fo1r ci,ti:es 
By Henry G. Cisneros 
. Special lo rim Los Angelt,s Times 
America is headed for a 1rain 
wreck this fall; but it's not the fed-
eral go\'emmenl that will be vio-
lently derailed; It's America"scitics 
and the hopes of millions of city 
resident~ for a better life. 
1l1e cuts \'0tcd by Congress in 
the 1996 budget threaten to wreak 
havoc on our cities, especially in 
our most vulnerable urh:m ncigh-
horhoods. 
It is hanl for the public to get a 
handle on the potential damage 
because there is no single appropri-
ations hill for cities. One suhann-
m i 1tc e cuts federal housing 
assisumcc. Anotl1cr cut~ mm,s tr:m-
sit funds. Another cul~ funds for 
Medicaid, food stamps, welfare, 
educalion and job !raining. Yet 
anotl1er suhcommittcc cuts money 
for economic development. And 
still anotl1cr sL'l~hcs funds for clc:m 
water, cleanup of contaminated 
industrial sites and other environs 
mcmal programs critical to urban 
rc\iUlli1~1tion. 
The Repuhlican congressional 
leadership-which wants to cul 
taxes S245 hillion for wealthy 
Americans-..1.lso would ~e hack 
tl1e earned-income tax credit and 
raise laxes on 14;4 million low-
income worker.;. 
None of thc.c;e piccemc:ll cuts is 
specifically ll!rgeted at cities, hut 
taken 1oget11cr, tl1cy hit our cities 
hardc.~L 1l1cy hit poor people and 
low-income woixin!! fmnilics who 
live in our cities' 111ost troubled 
ncigl1horl11xxl~ over and over again. 
lm:minc what it will be like to be 
a low:incomc working parent. 
There is no room for your 
prc.o;choolcr in Head St:1r1; your=-
ond-gmdcr, who is having trouble 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
reading, is consigned to an m·cr-
crowded public school classnxim 
where she falls funhcr behind; your 
1cc11-agc son can't find a summer 
job and: hangs out, with a street 
gang: your hope., of getting olf Ilic 
waiting list for housiilg as.~i,tancc 
arc ci'l,hc<l 
Current discussions in Congress 
ahout cutting spending :md bal:111c-
ing t11e budget completely ignore 
the devastating impact tlmt ma<.sivc 
cuts will have on fragile city 
eCllllOlllic.~. Ignored arc the L1yo1Ts 
that will occur in hospimls when 
Medicare and Medicaid arc cut. 
Ignored arc the relail busincs.~ that 
will fail :111d' Ilic jnhs that will be 
lost in low-income communities 
when food stamps and Aid to 
Families Wi1h Dependent Children 
hcnclits arc reduced and rent in 
HUD-assisted housing is raised; 
mid community rc.<;ident<;· pun:h,'ls-
ing power plununets. 1l1e econom-
ic 1L1.mage tlmt budget decisions 
being made in Congrc.s., today may 
do tomorrow in neighborhoods 
struggling to stay allo.1t is almost 
incllculable. 
Ullimately. ournation·s economy 
wiJI, suffer because metropolitan 
economics arc Amcrica·s primary 
generators of jobs and wealtJ1. 
However, tl1eir efficiency as eco-
nomic engine.~ is impaired hy gmw-
ing disparities between cilic.~ and 
suburbs: Ilic suhurh.mi71uion of johs 
:111d t11c middle class h,L, left m:111y 
urban cemcn; socially and econom-
ically isolated. 111c growing con-
centration of poverty in urban 
neighborhoods :111d older suburbs 
li:L, compounded pmblcms of poor 
educa1ion, diSL"riminatinn, joblc.,s-
ness, teen pregnancy, dmg ahusc 
and crime, perpcluating a vicious 
cycle of poveny, inequality, vio-
lence and dc.~pair. 
1l1c consequences of urban iso-
lation and distress arc felt far 
beyond the inner city, undermining 
Ilic economic compctilivencss o~ 
our metropolitan areas, deepening 
divisions witl1in our society, crod" 
ing the bonds of tm~t :111d common 
purpose tl1at arc the basis of our 
civic culture. 
Americ.1'scitics and suburbs v.i]I! 
rise or fall togelhcr. 1l1at is why 
President Clinton In, advanced the 
mosl comprehensive plan of action 
for urban cronomic rcvilltli1."l.tion in 
a generation. The prc.,ident's plan 
combines economic policic., that 
promolc sustained; low-inflation. 
gmwtl1 witl1 targeu:d public invc..~t• 
mcnts-in, housing, education, 
tr:msporlalion, economic develop-
ment :md public hc:ilth and,safety. 
1l1c.<;c investments will empower 
poor resident, of distrc.,scd· inner-
city communilic., to share in the 
opJXirlunitic.s of economic gmwtJ1, 
and become contrihuting, t:ix-pay-
ing panicip:mLs in our economy. 
TI1ey will conven these conununi-
tic., from loss centers to profi1 cen-
ters and, strengthen our entire 
nation. 
Congress ha, taken a much shon-
er view. It would' rush 10 b:ll:mce 
tlJc budget by 2002 while declaring 
a $245-hillion tax dividend for the 
wc:llthic.<;t people in America; 1l1is 
is no way to help people lift lhcrn-
:-.clvc., and build stronger cities and 
a stnmgcr nation. It is a sure-lire 
formula for dashing people's 
dreams for a better life, dcrniling 
Ilic nation·s urban economic.~ and 
running Amcrica·s economy into 
tl1cgmund. 
Henn· G. Cisneros is rile .recrerar; 
of the U.S. /Jepanme111 of Housing 
·and Urban /Jerdopmenr. 
GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PRO-
ANO FRIENDS, 5:30 p.nL, Corinth GRM1; free backpacking clinic, Oct 
Room S1udcn1 Ccnter. lxlai]s: Krista: 5, 7 p.nL, Sludent Recreation Center. 
453-5151. Details: Jon, 453-1285. 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS, a SIU TRIATHLON, 8 p.nL. Pulliam INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & 
21. Details: Brain: 351-0217. SC:::HOLARS, Oct. 5, 4 p.m~ Illinois 
reception for SlUC In Bregnz. Room.SUJdcnl Center. Details: Mika. 
Austria program. 2 p.m .• Old Main EQUINE SCIENCE CLUB, picnic at 453-5574: 
Lounge Student Center, Details: Brule' 5 6:30'p.m., 132 Agriculture 
Tom. 453-7670. Bldg. Dciails: Debbie, 536-7615. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL PROs UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES, 
GRAMMING, 5:30 p.m., BAC .. Changing Your Major," 4 p.m., 5 
office, 3rd· floor Student Center. · p.m., .. Conducling A Job Search 
lxtails: Kccla.453-2534, Seminar ... 121 Lawson. Details: 
Bl:ACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, 5 p.m., 
BAC office, 3rd floor Student Ccntt..-r. 
Details: Ja"6o, 453-2534. 
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB, 6:15 p.m .• 
3479 Fam.-r. SI f::c. Detail~: Carolyn, 
453-5024. 
PSI CHI; 7 p.m., Thebes Room 
Studcnl Center. Details: Bill; 684-
3479. 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB, pool se.~-
sion, 6:30 p.m., 21 Pulliam. Delails: 
John. 529-3223. 
CAVING CLUB, 6 p.m .. Long 
Branch Coffee House. De1ails: 536-
7822 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS COLLE-
GIATE SAILING CLUB, 7 p.m .• 
Saline Room. Details: Tim, 529-
0189. 
SO<::IETY OF HISPANIC PRO-
FESSIONAL ENGINEERS, 6 p.m .• 
Conference Room, Tech Building A. 
Details: Marco, 536-6967. 
Debbie. 453-2391. 
CARBONDALE HABITAT, FOR 
HUMANITY. pcn;ims interested in 
housing and woiking on Habilat pro-
jects 7 p.llL, Eunna Hayes Cenler. 
Details: Tom. 457-4206 or Susan, 
457-5794. 
LIBRARY RESOURCES, Wilson 
DaL1hascs on the local area network, 
Oct. 4, JO 10 11 a.m, 2 to 3 p.m, 




SERVICES, OcL 5, 1 J: a.m .• Hall of 
Fame area Student Center. Details: 
Stt..-phanie. 536-2338. 
Bb\CK: AFFAIRS COUNCIL. Oct. 
5, 5:30 p.m, BAC office, 3nJ floor 
Student Center. Details: Will, 453-
2534. 
BMCK AFFAIRS COUNCIi! 
COMMUNICATION\ Oct. 5, 6 
p.m, BAC office, 3rd floor, Student 
Center. Dclails: Valcncia.453-2534: 
STUDENT ORIENTATION COM-
MITTEE, Oct. 5, 6 p.m,, Corinth 
Room SUJdcnt Center. Details: Josh, 
453-5714. 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSO-
CIATION; OcL 5, 7 p.m., Lawson 
IOL Details: Nick; 453-5254: 
SOCIETY, FOR' ADVANCEMENT, 
Of MANAGEMENT,,Oct.5,5 p.m, 
Rc!m Computer Lab. 
: ~ .. ;, 
·••••o- ... •~ •·~-•-•-•··AJ ••• ~,., •. ~:. 
Wednesday, October 4, 1995 {5 
:sign-1.Jp 
Now: -- I -
i Lc,u,.,. L<~•·I. 
'Student Center. 
isruCCallfor 
~~...._lll_ :lnfa ·153-3636 
'ADULT FIVE-WEEK Q:ASSES 1 KAOiNAS (NATIVE AMERICAN OCUS) 
1Thc ~ oC each course Is $32 for SIUC Sill· Tuesd:ly, October. 1 i and' . 
·den15,$3SforSlt'Cbculty2nd5UJI;2nd$3Slor Thl!fSda>•,Octobcr 19,1 p.m.-3p.m. 
:members of the communi~•. plus supplies, lACOOER FRAMES Ar,1D BOXES [INDIAJ 
unl~cxheraiseoOltd. TenpoundsoCcby Wcdnesd:ly,Octobcr lllaml 
(:mlilable!romtheCr2ftSbopfor$8) lsn~Nl Frid3y,October20, 1 p.m.•3 p.m. 
1
for the fiJ>I d2j" oC 2IJ cby chsscs. PAl'ER M0lAS 
ACRYUC PAMING (lATIN M'IERJCAN WALi: PIECE) 
October 10- No,-cmber 14 Tuesd:ly, October 24, I p.m. - 3 p.m. 
(No ~s October 31) (Cost: $20) 
.Tuesd:lys, 6- 8 p.m. ABORIGINAi: BARK PAINTINGS, '~~= ~= ";';mNG ~~=\>ctober25 and 
(No cliss October 30 and Nm=mc:r 20) Fridiiy, October 27, I p.m. - :l p.m. 
,Monwy~. 6 p.m.- 8 p.m. <·· '." -~ PAl'ER cumNG (POI.ANDI. 
,LOG CABIN OOllT Th~·. October 26, I p.m.- 3 p.m. 
.October 12-No,'Clllbcr9 (Cost: $20) 
IThursd:iys,(, p:m.-S:30 p.m. BEAD PAMING (AFRICA), 
ADULT ONE AND,1WD DAY t.!ondar,Wcdnesd:ly,:ind Friwy, 
·cl.ASSES . . .. . . Nm-ember 6, 8, :and JO; I p.m. • 3 p.m. 
The CDSloCC2Ch course ls $13 forsnx:sru- KIDS~ ONE-DAY, CLASSES, 
·:'~SJ0J,.~~·4,:tu•~d$J71or. llle·CDS1of~d=isSIO~fududessup-
'unless ocheraise ocxal. iy, p · ppi!cs, plies. Sign•up for .U four WO<l<shops (In the 
, · · • · s:une ~ poop) 2JJd l'lY only S35. 
i=l~~!9~~ JO . :~a:,-6a~~ p.m.•5 p.m. 
SIUCSludent:$55.00;SIOChculty&SUJI: KIDSJEl!m.RY(Agcs4.o) • 
.S57.00; Cooununil)s $60.oo, TuC5<J;,J; October 18, 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
.SII.ICSCREEN KIDS WEARABLE ART <4..,. 4.o) 
Tucsday. October JO and TucsdaJ', Octobc:r II, 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. 
iThursd2y, October 12; I p.m. • 3 p.m. KJOS DESIGNER PICTURE FRAMES 
GtASS BEADMAICWG (Ages 4-0) 
October 21 :ind No,crnber 11 TucsdaJ; October 25, 4 p.m.- 5 p,m. 
,~t~}'S. 10:30 a.m.• 2:30 p.m. KIDS DESIGNER Sr.EAICERS 
Sll~Sludem:$25.00;Sll.'CF=lry&SUJI: (Agcs7-9) Momhy,Dcccrnbcr II 
1
$28.00;Ccmmllllll)c $30.00 4 p.m.- 5 p.m. 
MULTICULTURAL ARTS (Ages l<H2) Monwy,Dcccrnbcr 11 
Thcs,,·on~~,,aod~di=:ttt ·6p.m.•7p.m. 
'designtd to :IOjlWl!lp:utldp2!!1S "ith wrious (FRKIDS .JEViEl.RY . "'°""". A,..,. 
211 lorms 2nd ltdmlques ustd by cultun,s IENDSHIP DOU; .. _, 
2roundthe""'1d;Theeos1oCcachrourseis (Agcs7-9) Tucs<by,Dcccmbcr 12 
'$30;unlessochtn.isenoted,2ndlndudes~ 4 p.m.-5 p.m . .' 
:rws.C=2ttlimlttd108putidp:111ts. {Ages 10.12) ~y.Dcccmbcr 12 
'SAND PAMN. INAlM AMERICAN)' 6 p.m.• 7 p.m. 
,WronCS(Jay,Octobcrll amJ, H--,~lur"-ondAMa-A-.i. 
,;~~:~.
0!>?; ~~:.t;~-~~~ f:"!:., ,. .~.~~-.~Y!",~·,, 




ro11ti1111cd from page 1 
wiu1cs.<;Ctl the vcnlict agree with the 
jury, while others di~1grre. 
Latasha Randle, a senior in 
finance from Bowlingbrook, said 
she ai:recd with U1e \'cnlict hccausc 
the prosecution dill not have a 
strong CIKlugh ca.<.e. 
.. The jtL•,tke system Ii.id loo many 
holes and cmm; in it," she i.aill. 
'1llcy mullln"t prove hcyonll area• 
sonable doubt that hewa.~ guilty." 
R:mlllc said Ute ca.,;c kid t,...'(.·omc 
more of a r:K·e issue U1an a judicial 
one. 
ahis is what it hoils down to: 
black and white in the United 
Verdict 
co11ti1111rd from 11agc 1 
In the hours before U1c verdict 
was announced, helicopters 
swarmed over the courthouse, 
police squad cars cmiscd down-
town strccL, ;mil barricades blocked 
traffic in front of the Criminal 
Stale.~:· she said. '111c media has 
made it a big mcc issue." 
11:unilton Arcndscn, a junior in 
political science from Madison, 
Wis~ !i.'lill he also believe.~ U1c jury 
made U1c right choice. 
'111c whole premise of U1c judi• 
cial system is to protect U1e inno-
ccnL 1l1ey coullln'I prove he did ir," 
he !i.'!id. MUsually when U1c jury is in 
Umt shon of dclibcrntion, it usually 
means Ui.11 the :iccu.,;cd is guilty. But 
U1e fact U1.1t U1ey ,:ouldn't pmvc he 
w:L~ guilty made U1is Cl<.e diffcrcnL" 
But Dc1.011 Momlc.~. a junior in 
history from Chicago, ~,iii he U1inks 
Simpson '11.115 guilty. 
"I think U1is decision w;L~ tot.'llly 
preposterous," he !i.'liil. '111is w:t~ a 
total mockery of ju.~ticc. 
'111is ju.,t proves Ui.'lt if you IL'lvc 
CourL, Building. 
A swelling cmwd 'll.1L~ moved out 
of U1c area in a police sweep at 8 
a.m. 
Police stressed they did not 
cxp,..'Ct any unrest in the black com-
munity after Ute vcnlicL~ and !".aid 
the alert. which put hundreds of 
extra police on the streets, was 
merely a prccautimi.'lry mc.L~urc. 
Earlier Tuesday. the Justice 
Daily £gypli1111 
money and you arc a cclchrity, you 
cm kill :u1yone ;u1d be found not 
guilty." 
Yimiia Ma, a gr:Klumc student in 
clcc1rical engineering fmm Chim, 
~•ill he also thought Simpson wa.~ 
guilty. 
Ml U1ought Ute DNA tc.,ting and 
all of U1c other evidence \\7L, con• 
vincing enough to prove him 
guilty," he !i.'lid. Ml think the mcdi.'! 
played it up tm much and may kwc 
alTcctcd the OUl~'OIIIC." 
Lieute11.111t Andrew SmiU,. field 
operations commamler for SIUC 
Police, said every day hetween 
11:30 a.m. and I p.111., U1ere arc 
either one, two or three police 
J\'llmlling the Student Center. But 
today there were 10 police offa1:rs. 
SmiU1 said Ute cxtm officers were 
O...·partmcnt !i.'!id it 'll.1L~ making lUI• 
tingency plans lo coordinate any 
use of Federal law enforcement 
resource.,, should stale and local 
officials in Los Angeles request 
U1cm after the ,·crdict. 
President Clinton w:t~ briefed on 
the possibility of assisting 
California aut110ritic.,. 
on duty because of potential 0111-
hrc.-,ks following Uic :mnounccmcnt 
of the verdicL lie sai1l U,c police 
were c.,pccially conl1:ntcd because 
33 b1L~loa1L~ of children were in Uic 
Student Center at Ute time for an art 
fc.,tival. 
MWc w.1111cd 10 make sure every-
thing went well," he said. MWc 
\\WIied to be sure U1erc w:L~ no con-
llict." 
I~ --- (l'0-13) (9.S)T.SOIOiNJ ,:\,!k(G--•~-111, ..... :.ir-•,.~ .. 
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Wednesday, October 4, 1995 
1. Apollo 13 (PG) 
Starring:Tomlmks 
KevilBacoo 
Journey into Space 
2. Water Wor1d (PG-13 
Starring: Kevin Costner 
Most expensive film ever! 
Clinton says Congress can wait 
CNN 
WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton vetoed a hill to fund 
Congress Tuesday, telling law-
makers to deal with other spend• 
ing bills first. 
White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry said the president 
had promised two monU1s ago to 
veto the bill if ii came lo his desk 
before other appropriations bills 
were passed. 
McCurry said the president 
hclic\'es it's wrong for Congress 
to receive funding for the entire 
1996 fiscal year while other parts 
of the government remain 
unfunded. 
Clinton hopes his veto will 
send a signal to Congress to get 
serious about passing the other 
spending hills, McCurry said. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
and Senate M:!jority l,cadcr Bob 
Dole issued a sL'!tcmcnt critici1.-
ing the veto. 
-11 is rcgrcllahlc U1at President 
Clinton has put politics ahead of 
cutting government spending by 
vetoing the legislative branch 
appropriations bill.'' the 
Congressional leaders wrote. 
-instead of sending an important 
signal to the American people . 
that spending cuts will start right 
here on Capitol Hill, President 
Clinton has sent the wrong mes-
sage." 
funds bases and related military 
expenditures. 
Eleven more spending bills 
remain in Congress. The contin• 
uing resolution, passed last 
month, will provide money to 
keep the government operating 
through November 12. 
Br01hcis McMullen (R) 
Daily 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Br~ccscHWt1o.T1~(ffi.ll 
Daily 5:CO 8:00 
Showgirls (!sCli) 
D.lilv 4:15 7:CO 9:45 i-~ • ALL SEATS S1 00 
~ .J6[Q1V Ut.•p•~-.t;o,o •~t~ ,,., .. ~-· .··.. . .. 
I• I: 
''. ''' I I ". ". 
FREE EGG ROL 
With any e . -
L & SOUP 
ntree 
718 S. llllnols Ave 
!right next to 
710 book store> 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
~ . • @
C~{~~I~~ ICC tt.~~~:f.~~at ~~~ .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.:, 
Livingston called u,e \'Cto -noth- SPC Concerts 
ing more than political postur-
ing; nothing more than pre·seiHs. 
muscle-flexing "Th Q · f h BI '' 
wiU1 a \'Clo pen." e Ueen Q t e UeS 
Clinton's action was largely 
symbolic; Congress is already Koko ry-,aylor 
funded through mid- November. / .11 
McCurry indicated the presi- · 
dent has no serious problems d H B 1 M h • 
with the legislation and will sign an er UeS aC Ille 
it into law after he receives other 
spen.ling bills. 
Ironically, the veto may wind 
up costing taxpayers. The nc'Y 
1996 bill included a cut in 
spending, but the continuing res• 
olution that temporarily funds 
Congress and other federal opcr• i 
at ions included most or last I 
year's higher level. 
Republican leaders in 
Congress have said they.wanted 
their legislative spending bill to 
serve as an example or cuuing 
spending in their own house 
bcrorc asking other part~ of the 
government 10 follow suit. 
Clinton did sign into the law 
Tuesday a relatively non• con-
troversial military construction 
. KoKo Taylo~ . 
"The Queen of the Blues" 
with special guest . 
A.C. Reed and the Sparkplugs 
_Saturday October 7, 1995 
8.00p.m. 
Reser:ved seat tickets $10.00 
Tickets on sale at 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
-.Visa /Mastercard/ Discover card/ Cash 
accepted 
.for more information call SPC 536-3393 
· appropriaiiOils hill. The mcasur~ ~!!!!!!!!!!·!!!· !!!. ·!!!·!!!·!!!· !!!. !!!. ·!!!·!!!·!!!· !!!. ·!!!·!!·!!!· !!!. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!ll 
NEWS 
O.J. 
co11ti1111cd from I'll,'\!! 1 
Richan! \Vl1i1ncy, a tltinl-ycar law 
s1mlc111 from Cart>o111L1lc, said he 
would 1101 ~econd guess the jury 
occausc tl1ey were in lhc nc.,t pll.\i• 
tion lo come lo a decision in lhis 
l":ISC .. 
"1t·s impi111ant 10 uphold the prin-
ciple t11at (X.'l.lple arc inmx."Ctll until 
proven guilty;· Whitney !;;\id. 
Whiu1ey said if tlicre wa.<; en:iugh 
evi1L:1Kc to cunvict Simpson, then 
tl1e Los Angeles Police IA·partmcnt 
and the prosecutor's omcc only 
have tltcttt<.ch·cs to bL'IITic. 
llmma.<; McAffcc. an SIUC L1w 
school profc:;sor, said he was l1Lc;:1p-
pointed with the jury•s decision. 
McAffcc said Simpson·s im;igc, tllC 
tremendous store of good will tl1at 
tlte American pi.-ople feel towards 
him and money had a lot 10 do witl1 
his :1aiui1L1l. 
"I tltink he carried that stmng JYC· 
sumption into the trial," he said. 
"An<l tlte money didn·t hurt citl1cr:· 
McAffcc said lte did not believe 
tlte accu.,1tion !11,,11 tlte piilice l1,,1tl a 
COll\piracy ploued agaill<;t Simpson. 
Cafeterias 
ro11tin11ed from page .3 
student employee \~tcmdcs." 
StudcnL<; staying on camp11<; for 
fall n.'(.·css can cat at Grinnell. locat-
ed near Bm<;h Towers, and Lcnv. 
located at Titompson PoinL Titey 
will he open for brunch from 11 
a.m. lllllil 2 pm. and 4:30 pm. until 
6:30 pJtl .. for dinner from SatunL1y, 
0\.1. 28 tllfOUgh Wednc.<;(Jay, Nov. 
I, Morgan said. 
Herbs 
ronti1111ed from page .3 
varieties exist in tlte wild. 
"If you go out and collect in tlte 
wild. you should go with someone 
who can identify tlte right herb, or 
take the wild plant to the plant 
department in tlte biology building. 
lltey arc really grc.11 about itlcnti .. 
fying pL111L~" Lippi.lid s.aitl. 
Lippold suggcslCtl certain herbs 
for some common ailments; 
spearmint and peppermint can help 
soothe u~t slornachs :md indigc.v 
tion; chamomile c:111 help calm 
nerves. prevent ulcers and help 
fight infection; slippery elm hark 
i<; a l·mnmon herb u.'-Ctl to relieve 
sore throats and coughs; ginseng 
stimul:uc.-; tltc immu11e syslem :md 
incrc.1.\Cs st.unimi. and dandelion 
111,,1y reduce prcmell<;tru;tl bloating. 
Lippoldi;aid most ofthc.\C herbs 
can he found in nature around 
Sout11em Illinois or can he pur .. 
eha.<;ciJ in a \'3riety of forms at local 
stores. 
Lippold said Items arc l'()IJ}mon-
ly prepared :uttl used by infll~ion. 
111is raiuircs a tc.1.<;poon of eitl1cr 
dry or fresh herbs lo he boilr.tl in 
water. The mixture can then be 
COll~Wtled. 
Honey, sugar or syrup c:u1 he 
atldcd to sweeten the taste. Lippokl 
said tlte most popular v.~1y herbs arc 
L1kcn is in capsule form because of 
tl1eir convenience and regulated 
dose .. 
About 20 people attended the 
meeting Monday. Corinne Willi, a 
student at S IUC, said she was 
imprc.,<;cd wit11 tlte talk. 
"His speech wa.~ a good b.1.\C for 
beginners," she said. Mlle gave 
good information. I liked how he 
stressed caution when inquiring 
about pL111L~. llterc is a lot ofinfor .. 
mation on plants, he gave basics 
ill~tcad of trying to jam it all down 
our thro.1L~ .... 
Lippold's di.-.cussion on herbs is 
part of an on .. going lecture series 
prc.\Cntcd by Universal Spirituality. 
1lte group mccL<; every Monday at 
7 pm .. in the Interfaith Center. Tara 
Nel<;en, fountlcr of the group, said 
topics include mainly non .. tradi .. 
, tional subjects, and meetings arc 
open to cvcryorte. 
ME\'erything about tl1c circum .. 
st:u1tial cvidenl'C in tltis CL\C goes 
agai1t~I the grain of a ma.'i.~ivc pi>licc 
conspiracy to convict O.J. 
Simpson," he s.1id. 
McAffre said the trial sysiem is 
riddled with impcrfcctiort" hut is Ilic 
only system tlL1t work.~. 
MSuhslitutc.~ make it worse," he 
s.1id. "111is i~ true of tl1c adver.;,11)' 
:mil jury system which I tl1ink faiktl 
today. People who !;;ty otherwise 
don•t know wh:11 they arc t.1lking 
Daily Egyptim: 
about" 
McAffre said lte hopes 1,<1111c j11<;-
tk-c v.ill he ont.1itted tltmugh a civil 
law suit for tl:un.1ges tl1at might he 
bmuglit by the Goltl!n.111 f;unily. 
Tom Moyer, a Cartxmdale attnr .. 
ney at law, !;;tid he did not agree 
nilh the vcnlict :utd w:t" Mtrpri~ 
by iL 
Moyer said tlte dcfell\C did not 
present etkmgh evidence for rc.t-.,:111 .. 
ahlc douht concerning Simpson·s 
guilL 
ALDI. ~ • • .• i t ' ! . ~ ...... ~... ~ . . . . . •.' . . . '.. . . ® 
10WiJEST· Pruc:IBS 
oNJ ftiSJH{ PRonucE 
Bananas 25~ #1 grade 
h~~~c: ... .......................... 59¢ 
fl~~~~~.~?.!~~·i·~······ .. ·····25t 
Red . 
!:?~~!2.~3~ ~P.P.!~.~ .......... 99 ¢ 
Golden 
!?n~~!2.~3~~P.P.'~·~···•••••' 99 ¢ 
· ~~.~~'t?ad~.~ .. ~ ....................... 99£ 
.~~~~~~~ ..................... 25.~ 
~r.?.~~~.1! ............................................. 99 ¢ 
I~m:11?.?.~ .......................................... 99¢ 
~~n~~~ ................................................ 49¢ f!~.~ .. ~.~~~~~~?.~~ .......................... 99~ 
~~~.¥}:.~.~~~ .. ~~ ....................................... 89¢ Russet Potatoes · 99¢ U.S. II, 10 lb. bag •• •• .......... ••••• ..... • • ••• • •••• •••• • •• ••• 
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~~t~~ ............................................ 49.~ e;~~~ .. ~~~~~~ .................................. 59.'l 
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Study: Tax-elimination proposal costly iiRACift 
Tl10 \V,1'hin1:1on l'ml 
WASIIINGTON-A pmposal 10 
climin:lle fedeml taxes 1111 District 
of Columhia husincsscs m11I rc,,i-
dents woulil pmvide a signilicanl 
l'l"tllkllllie tx,ost to the dty. though it 
would msl the Trc:M1ry n.:arly SI 
hi Ilion more anmttlly, a study of the 
plan kL~ founil. 
1l1e analysis hy Cn."1.lf!!e WaoJ1in)!· 
1011 llni\'ersity is th..: lir.-t toauempt 
10 pin down cost, anil hendiL, of 
thi:: proix1sal hy fonner congress•. 
man Jad; F. Kemp m11l D.C. Dcle• 
gale Elcmmr llnhnc, Norton (D). 
the p~u1 • s chief :11h·1 \.~de in C(l(1gn...,,. 
1lic Kemp-Norton pm(l(11<:il SL'Ck.' 
to revive the District's economy 
wilh a tax cut slimnht\. 
faisting city and fctlcr.11 taxes in 
the Di.,trict wouhl he rcpl,ll'L'II \\ith 
a Ila! citywide tax of ahout 15 per-
cent 1111 pcr~onal ;u11I l"llrp!Jr.lle in-
come - lc.,s 11~111 half the lltrrctll 
l'omhin,,t fedcml-(.ily marginal r.ue 
on most D.C. 1a,paycrs. 
Cunl!rc.,,ional lcailcrs l-:t\' there 
would~ no al1ion 1111 t:1x mc:t,urc.\ 
for the District heforc No\'cmher. 
TI~ m,t 11L111~1j11rtax relief mc;1-
s11n~ "is prohahly ihc higgcst (l(lliti• 
l";1I ohst;u:li::." said Jame.~ E. Kee. 
,Ls'l.:i;ue de.an ofG\\'U's School 11f 
Bu,in,·,, anti Puhlie M:11~11:cmcnt. 
who coordinated the Slllll~:. "At a 
Gramm in strong 
position for 1996 
GOP nomination 
NE\\"l'ORT. N.ll.-ll1e \\Wkcr... 
wcri:: waiting, the news photogra· 
ph,:r... were in pl:ll"c mkl Tc.l:t, Sen. 
Phil Gr.unm w,L, ju,t afl<KII 10 "-:gin 
hi., lour of the Stunn. Rui:cr gun fac• 
tnry hcrc when sudil..:nly he pau~<l. 
Turnini: to his advance man. 
Gr.unm saiil: '"Let's ~ix.-illl morc time 
k • >king al 1.he oltl.T g111L,. 1l1ey make 
more inlcm;ting pk1ure-:· 
Gi\'ell Gr.unm·s near ohsc.'isive 
i.Jri\C Ill gain the Rq111hlic111 pn:si· 
1kntial 11omin;11ion. no 1lctail i, t1x1 
trivial to command his attention. 
'"Li,ILTI. I w:mt tJ1i, joh." he tnkl th..: 
Los Angele., Time., after rising at 
da..,,TI oni:: 11:Jy h,t \\'l'Ck to lly fmm 
W,Lshini:1011 to campaign in New 
Hampshire ... Ami I'm willing to 
work for it·· 
,\t 1hc start of his cu111ith:y seven 
1110111hs al!o. Gr.1111111 had Ill O\'er• 
come doulit, ah1KJI whether he lnlld 
he a l"om·incing enough com.cr.·a· 
U\'e 10 win the he.art., of his (l'lrty" s 
right wing. That question still 
lingcrs. aloni: ..,,;111 l"lllll"Cms tku his 
~>111c1imc, o\'crl-.:.:trinc m;umcr will 
111m off mon: ml1.-'1S tJ{m Ill.! cm win 
O\'Cf. 
Y ct al the munenL ai1bl IJ\' a di.,-
l1phn..-d message to i:o alrn~g wilh 
hi, t.11mdlc.,,;e11ergy ;u1d pmuigiouo; 
fund-rabing talents, Gramm can 
m;1ke a pbusihle argument tli:1t he 
is l.:IILT pu,itioned tkm :my of his· 
rirnls 10 mcrtakc tl1e fnK1t-n11111cr in 
the GOP r.ll"C. Sena1e Majority Le.a• 
1lcr Boh Doli::, R-Kan. 
ll1is w,.~Tlion is ha-.cil largely on 
two f;K1ors. One i., Gr.unm's fm1d-· 
r.iising MJCl"CS.'i - hi.'> S 1-t.2 million 
in conlrihution, this yc:irr.mks onl}' 
hehind Dole·s S19 million :unong 
tlte GOP c.u1di1l:11cs. and well ahead 
of al I the rc<,I. llic other i\ his Mmnc 
showing in straw polls am,mg 
Rcpuhlicm acti\"i.,t~. After !>hocking 
Dole hy tying him for lirst in the 
much-puhlici100 Iowa straw (1(>11 in 
Augu~t, Gr.mun ha~ won simil:ir 
et1n1L·Ms at a meeting or tl1e N:uioml 
Rl'J1Uhlicu1 Women and .u Minnc-
S11ta's GOP nm,·cntion. 
Altliough the numhcr of p:irtici• 
P,UIL\ in such l"Olllp.;titiOil~ is n:la-
li\'dy lllilllLl;(.,JIC, Gr.irnm l'l.>lltLTIIL'i 
llic n..'MIIL~ lm-c far-rc:1ching impli· 
Cllinn~. 
time when you're ll)ing 10 rcd1K'C s111dy s:1id. encc hetwccn S1.6 hillion the Trea- C L I N I C 
the federal delicil, (the pmposal) MThe S JOO million revenue sury would no lnngercollcct in fed-
woulil add nc:irly SI hillion .... ll1a1 gmwlh is ins111licic111. in the ~1nrt er.ii taxes fmm D.C. rc.,i1h.-i1L\ and 
is a hig numher:· nm. 111 deal with the District's rev- corporations. ;m!I the S7lXJ million 
NEW Patient Seen Same Day 
Palmer Graduate 
Gonstead Technique 
Certified Mas.s."Igc Therapy 
529-1943 
ll1e 11:U lmt would r.1bc S 1.6 hil• enuc pmhlems." the Mmly said. fl'l.l:r.tl (l'l}lllctll tn the Di.,trk1. which 
lion, all or which \\lllllll go to the 8111 lax rel id ..,,lluhl he a l~llalyst woul1l no longer he made, a(t-1>nl-
D.C. govemment, provilling an for constrnction, home sales a111l ing to GWU rcseardicrs. 
additional S100 million annually in husiness expansion, creating cco-
Am><• From Thr E><rt"ltr Shnrrinr M,11 1:L, rc,·cnue. the Mmly l"tlllclmk'l.1. nomie gmwth that wouhl alleviate 
1l1e District now m:civcs an c.'-li• the llet.'11 for an even l;irger fl'llcr.11 
mated SX!Xl million fmm city p.;r- hailoul. the Mudy said. 
sonal and <."tirptir.lle taxes and S71Xl l11e proposal would mill S91Xl 
million fmm a D.C. federal pay- million to the f<.'llcral deficit. 
ment appmprialL'II hy Congrc.,, the 1l1a1 figure reprcscnl.~ the dilfLT· 
NEED CA-SH? 
Loans on almost ANYTIDNG 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
JewclnJ. g1111s. tools. electronics. cameras 8:. 
equipment. 
& much more! 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale 
549-1809 
(ff) Little Caesars® 
Deliver_..y~ours: 
Sun.-Thur. 4:00\P•~ tbj-1:00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat.l'41oo,p!m. jtO Midnigli~ 
Call for Can-f 01'\ dftdiDelivcry}Specials. 
r,,-,A f ..1 / L \1 \l..} 
~- NIBDIVNf'J~IZZASl-J~99 J: \JuMtc~ & Ohe • .TQ'ppjng (t, .~ 
~-· <._ V -~orv~-~ / 
2 4Af!xcfl¥:2.f!~ZAS 9 ~ 
·,L • 
Carry Out or Delivery 
Expires 10-8-95 457-3363 









· nml Comic Strip Live 
. 
Studc11ri:~~tP.-'fili1roo111s 
Admiuion: SIUC SIUJ<nts $3.00 
Gcnenl l'llblic SS.00 
T1dm avail>ble al Studcnl Center Ticl.ct 
Office And al lhc door 
....... ll'C'-C-'""',;.,,--o.-.,i-.... r.. .. _ 
h•rt1t.'lf'C'in'-JC"1TUti..T1utlSl'Ca1 Sl6,.\J9J 
Friday October 6 
NEWS 
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I Murrali COfll.pet'i1f ion 
.to, beat11ti:fy IFane1r 
; By Jeremy Griggs 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
, University Honors is sponsor-
ing a mural competition for inters 
cstcd: students in• the honors 
program to v.in ca~h p1hc.~ andi 
have their art worl- reproduced on 
a concrete wall in Faner. Hall, 
director Frrocrick Williams said; 
Williams said first. second and· 
thinl place pri.7..cs of S500; S300! 
and:S100 will'hc awarded: The 
first place winner, will have their 
work painted on an, 8 feet by 8; 
feet !-pace on the concrete wall in, 
the lobby just, north of the 
University Honors office. 
'1bis is a way of beautifying a· 
Jillie corner of the place," 
Williams said! -wc·rc tryi!}g to 
tum these walls into something 
people might notice." 
WiJliams said1a1J1models arc 
due November, 10; and' the win-
ning entry must he completcd·by 
May h 1996. He said t11e entries 
v.ill be judged by a panel of tlrrcc. 
-The panel will consist, of 
myself, art professor Edward• 
: Shay and Walter Hood," 
: Williams said, -Hood is a rca:nt• 
' ly retired, prize-winning art pro-
f cssor from h.-ick cast He"s done 
murals all over tl1e country:· 
1l1e theme of tl1e competition 
is -JJOnor .. , but Williams said tl1e 
entries may be paintings, bas-
relief sculpture or a mural. He 
said the honors program will• 
cover tl1e cxpen.,;c.~ for construct-
ing the wock. 
"The honors program will be 
picking up the tab for construc-
tion;" Williams said: "We wi111 
buy all the paints. the canvas and· 
all tl1c necessary materials. We 
win also publish, the winning 
entries in Papyrus." 
Williams· said' Papyrus i~ the 
University Honors journal, and1 
contains literary and artistic works 
such as phOlograpby, (Xlinting :mdr 
sculJ)IU!C. "This is an, 
opJXXtunity f<X" students who ha\'c 
expressed interest and I talent in 
visual' arts, as evidenced1 by 
Papyrus." Williams said! "The 
works published' ill Papyrus arc 
the the best of what i~ submitted· 
to us, hut we receive many sub-
missions every year." 
Williams said, these factors, 
coupled;with,a•suggcstion: from 
his wife, led to the development, 
of the idea 
~My wife has a great intcrcst in 
the program and' the aitjljtccturc 
surrounding it." Williams said: 
-she suggested' the idea of the 
competition:· 
Williams said! he then men-
tioned the idcain letters to.John 
Jackson; Dean of the €ollege of 
Liberal· Arts and James Tweedy, 
vice president for administration. 
"1l1ey botl1 thought tl1at it W:L~ 
a good idea." Williams said: -we 
need to ha\'e something to foctL~ 
on otl1cr than concrete in Fancr." 
IEarly <:Ontad fHd'ps te~n dads 
The Washington Post in.~urancc program for. the poor. 
Teen-age fathers who attend' at €ox and Bit11oncy identified three 
least one prenatal checkup, who factors that strongly predicted tl1e 
visit tlleir newborn in the hospital' fa1hcr'scontinucdinvolvcmcntdur-
or who have a good relationship ing the fin;t two years of the child's 
witl1 tl1e family ~f the young mot!1s life: attendance at one prenatal \isit 
~r arc mo~c hkc_ly 10. remam or at delivery, contact with thcchild1 
mvolvcd with their babies than hy tlie age of two weeks and a sup,-
thosc "':ho do not have such contact. portive relationship with the motl1-
aa:ording, to a ~tudy ~y Cf's family. 
at Bost~n. s C!ul~ s Hospital; 0thCf factors were not predictive 
. To d15tmgmsh which ~actors pre- of c ntinucd contact; including 
d1ctcd'patcmal1contact m the first 
0 
24 months of a, b.'tby's life, physic whether. the pregnancy was 
clans Joanne E. Cox and' William p':3nm:df whether the parents were 
E. Bithoney interviewed• 93 first- still' dating when the mfant w~ 2 
time adolescent mothers who were weeks old; whether the baby carried 
trcated'at a clinic affiliated with, thefathcr:sfrrstorlastnamc,or,the 
Children's Hospital: The mothers' fathcr:s level of cduca,tion; cmploy-
avcral!C age at delivery was 16; tllc mcnt or living ammgemcnts. 
average age of the fathers was 19. The study was published· in, the 
Nearly a11, of the babies were cov- Scp!Clnbcr i,;sue of the Archives of 
crcd by Medicaid; the. state-federal Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine. 
Daily Egyptian Wed~y; October 4~ 1995 {g; 
BurisaF's Office· 
Cash: Operation 1 Divi~ion~ :E~emledl Lo.bl)y Hours, 
Beginning October, 2, 1995 
'Fhe Bursar's, Oflice· is. pleased! to, announce 
New, Extended €ash1 0peration: Dhrision Lobby HouFs 
8:001 am to, 3: 115 pm 
Monday thn,J1 Friday 
'Fhe Casb Operatio'1's. staff c1nd' the switehboardi will! be 
avc1ifable foF telephone i.qqqiries an,di the 
·Recelvab)e$ l)ivjsio~1 will'i contiime to be open 
8:00· am, to• 4:30i pm 
Momfay thrQ1 Friday 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words ter, self;roajidence and decision-making 
you're likely to see in, many. CCl!J:Se skills. Again, words other courses sel-
!equir~~- Then again, ~y ~ qm_n, ll,Se. Bll_t they're the cre<ii~ you 
IS unlike any other- elect_tve. Its need' to succeed: in life. ROT<::: is 
hancis-on, excitement ROTC wili1 1--\ operi, to freshmen and soµ-iomores 
~hal-le .. nge- y-·o·u··· ~en. tallyan. dp-.h.y ___ ·='·" 
1 
_ -. r. Wl. ·.th __ ._o. ut. ob·li··ga_ .. 1io.n: @d, requires 1c~y: tfuoug~ intense leadership, . · i aj;>out-4 hours per-week. Register 
_ trauung. 'Irainiil.g thatbajlq,s tjlaJacs _______ i this term for Army ROTC. 
IIIMl'IQff'. 
g,; ........ ~Uff'-lllJi.CIJ,,. 
For detalls,,vtslt Xesnm Hall on Greek Row,or call1 . - - . --- - -- ~57'6 . -- --- - . - - -
HENRY ROLLINS ... _~---
. -.. . 
~'. "• ·~ ",', 't •, .,._ ·,,. ~. 
Saturday 
October 2 l l 1995 
Sf UC Shryock 
Auditorium_ 
8pm 




Watch Thursday's DE for Ii ne card i nformotion 
Tickets on sale Friday at 8:00orr· 
Tickets Available ,,t. 
~~ 
in) NEWS Daily Esw1ti1111 
CarlNnNlale l'olke 
• 1\:1111\' L. lie-. 1th, 32. of Carrier l\ tills wa, 
arrc,IL'd oi1 0..:1. :! at I: 15 p.m. at Wal Mart. 
1-150 E. Main. Security guards oh,cr\'cd 
B"1th ,1c;11i111: 1111men111s items ;um,untin!! to 
U\'l'r s.,(Xl. lkooth \\':L\ rh;1rgcd \\ith ld;llly 
rL'l:111 1hd1 and is inl'arrcr.1ll'tl in lhl· Jachon 
(\111111y Jail. 
an .:.,tctl on 0:1. :! for d;nnagin!,! Mac Srnilh 
Rc.\i1lcncc llall. So11tl~11l w:L, chan:ccl wilh 
tre,p:L,,ini: on ,tate-,11pport1·cl pro1~rty allll 
di,onlcrly l'Ollclm:I. 
II An IX-yc;1r-ohl ,t11dcn1 ll'J~'nL·d 11~11 on 
O:t. J al I:!: IJ :1.111. a man grahh,:cl her from 
hchi111I in Stehr Field nc;1r Wl~,111 :uul :t11cmp1-
c1I to ,1cal her I.I>. ca.,c. The s11s1x:c1 i, 
1k,,Til~•1I a, a 5'8" male with ,hon 1~1ir la,1 
~n wc;uin.,: 1b1I; ,hon., and a reel shirt. 
llnhl·r-it,· l'olin• 






l\11,\MI. Floria - With 
ll11rrir;111c Opal 1111wiag north at X 
mph in thcGulf of Mexico. a hur-
rkane watd1 w:L, prn,1c1I Tuc.,day 
momim: fmm Louisi:11~1 10 11orth-
we1,t Fl;1ri1l1. 
ll1c N:uional l lurricanc Center 
sai1I the watch ma\' he cxtcndell 
~astward lo cover more of the 
Florida pankmdle. Forcl-:L,lers said 
Opal w:L, 1101 e:1.p,:ctcd 10 hil 1hc 
U.S. m:1inl;u11I umil a1'<1u1 miil1l.ay 
Wcdnc.',(lav 
l11c Slllfl;I, which Mrcnglhcned 
into a hurricane on Monday, is 
expected to increase in intcnsily a, 
ii mm·c., o,·er the wann walcrs of 
Ilic Gulf of Me:1.ico. llic hurric:mi: 
watch, stretching frnm Morgan 
Citv. L:L, to Pens:Knla, Fla., was 
i'-,1icd at 5 :Lin. EDT. Al 11 :Ltn .. 
the ,tonn was 435 miles south-
southeast of the mouth of lhe 
~li'-,i~sippi River. 
T11lc., along the Gulf Co:L~t were 
rcportl'<l three feel aho\'e nnnnal 
and :m cvaLUl!inn w;L\ onlcrctl for 
Granil Isle. La .• the state's only 
inhahitc1l harrier islaml. :L, water 
wa,hcd O\'Cr lhe only n~1d lc;11hng 
10 1he mainlaml. 
Oil rigs in tl1c Gulf of Mexico 
have 1-u:n C\'arna!l:d :uul 31 tl1Nxl-
gatc.~ in Orlc;ms Cnunty, L:L, have 
lx.-cn closed Ill prolcct thc cily of 
New Orlc;uL,. 
Opal. \\ilh lllp ~1i.-;1ainl'll \\'iml, of 
90 mph. l;i!lcd al lc;L,t SC\'ell 1"-'llple 
as it 1110\·e1l slowlv along the 
Mexic:111 GulfCo:L,1. ilooding low-
him: an:.:L, in at lc;L,t six Me.,kan 
si11cs. AIKlther 20 rcople arc mi'-,-
inl!. 
TI1c go\'emrm:111 news agency 
Notirne:1. rc~irb more 1km HXl.(XXl 
l"-'t1plc ha\·e l~tll to evant1tc tl1eir 
home.,. Tr.m,port;1tm11 auth11ri1ies 
have ordered all the Gulf of 
~lcxiro's 31 ~1rt, clnscd to nm·i• 




A dc111011~tr.;1tio11 in Mexico 
Citv to commemorate the 
ann;\'cr,ary of a student 111.assalTe 
turne1I violent when a group of 
angry ~1ude111s and unemployed 
~ 
Gift & Novelty Shoppe 
~,e\'2>-611 S. Illinois 
(Next to Guzall's on 
the ~trip) 
10% off all ceramics 
Thursday through Sunday 
In honor of Parents Weekend 
OPENMON-SATll-7 ·351 os4· 0 
OPEN SUNDAY 1-7 :0 ·:IC ~-
'~ 
: ~-· i!/,W-u --t -Pt,sNa 
Wednesde1y 
. !ipec::ials 
. . . $2 PITCHERS . 
· $l._2g~--.~_l_l_._~a_g·.~-t8ottles --~ ~,· ~- ·- j : .· 75¢ Speedrails · : : 
$1 .25 Seven Head . ' !f Y 
·.Dollar· Pizza Slices 
NC> COVER. 
w,irkcr~ hijacked anti torched p• k Th T. Am • L f 
husesa111l:111acl;etltwomo10risL'i. IC e 1aste enca oves. 
Riot police armed witl1 cluhs 
and le:ir g:L, ringed tl1e capital's 
main pl:11a, tl1e Zocalo, :L, name., 
lid:cd four huscs. Plainclothes 
offices mingled witl1 tl1e crowd of 
1,500 in the square, hut neither 
they nor the riot unit, i111crfcrc1I. 
The prote5tcrs attacked two 
occupanl'i of a car who tried lo 
force their way through the 
crowd. Tite motorists were taken 
llot Pock£~• And Lean Pod,£~• Are The TJsty llot MeJls In A Crispy CrusL 
• repperoni rizn • Ham•:,.; Che= • SausJge &. repperoni riuJ Delu\t 
• Turl.ey &. Ham with Cheese • Turl.ey, Broccoli&. Cheese 
•Beef&. Cheddar :___-~ ~ • Chicl.en FajiLI 
.X... A~~ilable at - ~ 
__...> Kroger ~ 
~ •nd !)lhrr finr ,lorn ·. 
ln)'OUf,lff',I 
(in the freezer section) 
away in :111 amhulance, and tl1erc - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
w:L~ 111_1 immctliate wort! on their I [MFG.COUPOtl I EXPIRESJANUARY31.1996! • ;;• 
co;~~•~r;~~cstcrs also hijacked: Save $1.00.::o ~1> . --~";,· : 
about 15 city huscs aml burned I . I 
~~~ :ff:i~,~r.:fa;7i~~~~ : f ;~~;~~~~~~~-'- lll110911811111 i 
fell o~f tl1c _top of a h1Jacked hus. I::..~....:!==,;.'::.~~,:~:,~ I 
Police s:ud at least five tlcmnn- , ,,_.,...,._._,__,.,..,... __ ,,._.,_,,..,.,. I 
strators were :urcstcd. L::.=::!..~C:::::~~~~~~70« s_ 4 695 30033 3 .J 
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fL ~; ch -Bt;1 h ~ r.~ sn;1n\;a;- 7 
I $·. . _ON.1 LY . _,, 1 :~ U P'.ck the c_rust : 
I . 3 4· 9· I,.. U P1ck2 Toppinos I I . • . •· - ,,· I o I 
1 · .- - a ONLY $6.00 1 
I :\vailablc ~lomb\' I I thru · :\\'ail.iHe at C1rhmddlc 
I Frida\' 11:10, 1:30 I I I t\v;tilablc at Carbondale Pi::., Hut Only I 
Pi:za Hut Onh· I "Pick it up, sa\'c a buck" 
I
I ~ . lfac Delivery~~ Carry Out 
1
1 
I 45i-4243 ~fut. 45i-ill2 
I Offer Expires 10/20/95 • Off E . I Limit Eii:lit Per Coupon ii , er xp1res 1~/~0/95 
L-~~~~~-..L-~~~~~~J 
DINE & ENJOY! 
Saturday, October 7 
Tailgate Picnic 
I0:30a.m.-lp.m. Old Main Mall 
Enjoy an old-fashioned country picnic In the heart of SIUC, 
while listening to fraternities and sororities perfonn tl1eir 
favorite tunes. Menu includes: BBQ rib sand.,.,ich, hamburgers, 
polish saus.1gc, fresh fwit and pasta salad, cookies and 
beverages. Advance tickets arc S7 for adults and S-1.95 for 
children. Tickets purchased the day of event arc S7.50 and 
SS.50. 
Buffet Dinner 
5-7p.m. Scudenc Cenrer Ballrooms 
Relax and enjoy a southern Illinois style buffet. Menu includes: 
baked chicken with herbs and garlic, carved ham, mashed. 
1iotatoes and gravy, \,ild rice blend. stir-fried vegetables, 
spinach souffi~. com bread, desserts and beverages. Advance 
tickets are S8.35 for adults and S5.25 for chlldren. Tickets 
purchased the day of e\:ent arc S9.40 and S5.50. 
Sunday, October 8 
Buffet Brunch and Fashion Show 
JOa.m.-Noon Student Center Ballrooms 
The fashion show begins at I 0:30a.m. and features clothing 
deslgnc~. produced and modeled by the students of the 
Clothing and Textiles Program. The homcstyle breakfast menu 
offers a large variety of foods such as sliced ham, fluffy 
scrambled eggs and waffics. Ad\'ancc tickets arc SB.SO for adults 
and S5. I 5 for children. Tickets purchased the day of event arc 
S9.25 and SS.75. 
For more lnfonnadoa call die Student Center Central 
Tkkd Ot1ke at 453.3493. 
< • .. .. ••••• • > • • ....... 'I ••• ·•·•. '·• < ~. ~ ~ ..... •· •·•·•·••·•· • '~~.:..· ~·•'•'•'•'•',", ·,·, ·.:-~.-..:.:.;_.:,:,.,','.'tf.~ .. •, 't~•~•;.:;.~,,,t.,:i.,:, .. ,·,·1; 0 ; .......... ~ ..... .' 1; ..... •· . ~ ...•• .: •• < : ; •• ~ •• • ·• k .. ~-•··---··· _, 
NEWS Daily Egyptian · 
Kmart leads capitalism into Slovakia 
1 he \V,1shington Post 
BRATISLAVA. SltH'akia-
Sumclimc~ you ju~t rnn'1 timl the 
richt ,\·onls to dc!'Crihc this new 
l;1nd of capiralism. Try. for 
instance. "customer scrvkc :-;upcr-
visor." 
"II was touch," said lmrich 
Gmnhar. anti lie shnultl know. 
Gomhar is in charge of in1erprct-
inJ! Amcricmiism~ 10 employees of 
what i~ hilled here a.~ the worllrs 
larJ!c~t Kman-250.000 square 
feel of hardware, togs hy J:11:lyn 
Smilh. and hluc-light sp.:cials-scl 
smark in 1hc center of thb anciclll 
Slovak ,·apital. 
llte itlCTI or trying lO plCT!SC the 
customer is still m:w lo most 
Slovaks. although free c111erprbe 
h:t~ taken off in :i z<x>m here, with 
Kmarl currcn1lv in the forefmnl. 
As p:1rt of Czechoslovakia, this 
rnmllry spelll a generation mired 
in a so,:ialist econmny where mak-
ing a sale was only of passing 
interest to store employees :n11I 
l"Ustomer service was an alien 
nntion. 
".\\'hen WC lTCTlletl the positinn 
WC rCT1lly hml a lingui~tic difficul-
l\' bcc:msc thc~c w:.- 110 such tcnn 
iii the Slovak language. Tiierc wa~ 
no tr.ulition for it We had to string 
together a phrase lhat liu:rally 
means ·sllmeonc who is to take 
care of customers.· ·• said 
Gomhar. 
Gmnhar is a C1ech-h1Jrn psy-
cholngisl who emigrated to the 
United States 16 vcars a~o and 
rctnrnet! to lead tiaining for the 
11i~o111ll chain's 13 stores in the 
c,ech Republic aml Sill\'akia. 
Three vcar~ after Kmart took 
1m:r lhe cavem1Jus home of what 
had been 1he state-owned Prior 
department store here. shopping 
has changed for 1hc cilv of 
440.(XXl. Kmart tit>.:.\ husinc..:.~ on 
Sunday. stny.s open late al night 
and hoist~ perky red hanncrs on iL\ 
windows to tell customers: "We 
arc here for you." 
Light bulbs have flicked on cl!'C· 
where :t\ well. 
"Bct·.mse of Kman. manacers of 
some small shops decided to stay 
open 24 hours," said Peler Mihok. 
prcsi1lcnl of the Slovak Chamber 
of Commerce. "Other shops arc 
seeing those slogans and they're 
s1aning to put up the same things." 
S1ill. the cmwlls arc ;n Kmart. 
Along the linoleum marketing 
l:mcs, up :mil down the cscalatm.s, 
past 1he Little Caesar's pizza 
c1Junter anll amund a 1lcmonstra-
tion of the lalcsl kitchen wi1.mll)·. 
this is a commcrdal, even :;od:tl, 
happening in lhis gray city. 
F:unilics Slroll from dish ware to 
toys. Teen-agers sip Cokes am! 
hanc out at the h<x>k stalls. Two 
Rmnan Calliolic p•ms push along 
with rnmllakcs in U1eir c:in. In lhe 
h;t\C1Uen1 supcnnarket, the largest 
in the citv, checkouts on a 
Saturday :iftcrnoon-lhc time 
nmM .stores ha\'c ~hut down for the 
weekend-arc seven deep with 
people. 
.. Few slnres tin what Kmart 
tine~ ... said Luhic:1 Mcndanova, 
42. a mother of three small chil-
1lrcn. "Evcry1hing·~ under one 
roof. It saves time. Anti snme 
prices arc d1caper than the local 
stores:· 
Wednesday, October 4, 1995 (11 
r: Pali~t i:~:,i;<i11.$~:-~.rixrot1s 1'.Y-'- ·.: 
~waif ar¢1.easeiof prison¢rs· · 
TheWashington:fosi'./ .. sick, oltl,.vcryyoung;.anduio.sc 
RAMALl:.AH;: West Bank--:-<. "?'ho !J:ld ~cd IW?-111.irds ofil1<;ir .. 
· Whcn,Ya<;.c;crArafat :ind,Yilzhak·; time"':"" oe the s1gn~ng of-_~!s 
Rabin, affixed. their .. n'amcs'. '. agrccm.~L. . . .· : . ... 
1 Thiµt,day to .the fandt'larK accord'' : The swmng L~ four days ~t. 
cxpai1ding Palcstiniar( rule in Ilic . ; and 111? jID<IJllCf has cmc_r¥c.<i TIIC ·: 
, .West Bank, the·Wahaidi-familya dclay~":ne~mgafanuharcy~le 
, watched-perhaps. more closely,. · . ?f _rccnmJn.1uon ru1~. do(!l,1, rrus-
, tlianmosL,. · .... . :.;'_.:, ,;. ;mgaUthcoldqucsuons, 
· On red velvet cushions around: :c~ . There may·bc no_mo~c ~mo-
:, a_ flickering; scrcco, · lwo wonicn'. .. li,orially charged i<;suc, f ()!';Arnb or 
· and two you.ng ~!=fl sai with tJiefr : • !cw, 11!'111 tl~c P..iles~ll?115 hel~ a;; 
mutlier, tmnsfixcd: .Their zbscnt . sccunty pnso~. 
. si~tcr, Abir Wahaidi, 26, ·g'lZCd ... ~!Jli~ is what is P_Ci:50nal for 
over U1cir heads from the wall•· .. ,me. .srud Suha Wahrud1, 16, who 
nc.,rf?y; smiling .. thc defiant smile ;·u~hed to R:unallah Prison. 
. 9f her P,Jison ponraiL _. ·· : Thursd:_1y and,found no sign h,cr 
It had been three years, two... older sister was to b(? rel.cased: 
. moiltlis and.' sc_vcn. days since "h's ~1y sis.tl;I", TI1i<; is how, l :J!ll 
.,Israeli troops·took.Abir Wah..-ucli· .. IOuclifX! by the.war or ll)C ~~ 
away .. Jsrncli courts convicted her,··. and this~~ my priority.''. 
of heading an·amicd gticirilla cell · , · About I 20,000 Palestinians; 
and sentenced her to 17 yc.-uiBut,, 'according tolsr.icJi,govenuncnr 
the· pact sigifc .. d' at. the.Whit~' ·. c~timatcs, have spent time in:· 
House said JsraeFwould' release' Israeli cells sinc.c the intifruL'L· an: 
"air female detainees and prison~· . uprising against lsmeli · occupa• 
c~s"~alcin~~ "'.~~ soni7 ~f: ihf .. iti,o1; Ix:¥un in, t.~87.. . ' , . 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.35 per inch 
Open Rate ............... S S.90 per column ,nch. per day 
M,nimum Ad Size: 1 column incl1 
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT 
FOR SPRING 
p~~~u. ~~,·~·.'.·,~ ... ,=.=_ ..'~_''-•,.,~. 
_.;, '~"' -...~, z.·,- - .• ..,..._ 
·f,r~~~t<fi' ~,. 
Look No Further! 
Sugartree & Couney Club Circle 
have a few units available for spring! 
Amenities Include: 
• On Site Management 
• 24 Hour Maintenance Service 
• Swimming Pool, Volleyball Court, Picnic Area 
• On Site La1.p1dry Facilities 
• Some units have all utilities paid 
• Rent reductions for 12 mo. lease 
Rent as low as $215.00 per montl, 
Call today :for a list 
of available units 
529-4511, 529-4611, 
549~6610 684-5475 
.......... 9-lt per Lne. per day 
......... 77c per lme, per day 
....... 71c per line. per day 
....... 58. per lme. pet d;iy 
. .48c per !111e. per day 
~~! ls~• .. ~:::::. •202 
61 J w. K•nlcoH 
903 Unclwn 
607:i W. M•ln H 
300 W .. Mlll •2. •3 
404 S. Un._...,_lty •N 
J.~mmu:n Ad Size: 3 J,nes. 30 characters 
Copy Deadline. 12 Noon. 1 publicabon day prior 
to pubhca:,on 
Space Reser.,a!JOn De.adrle: 2 pm., 2 days poor to ~ca!lon. 
Ctassrl,ed Ad Pol,cy: The Daily Egyp!,a.~ cannot be respons• 
ble for more than one day's incorreci insertion. Advemsers 
are responsible for chedung their ?dverllSements for errors on 
the fast day llley appear. Errors not tne lautt of the ad;emser 
which lessen the value ol lhe advertisement will be ad•usted. 
S04S.AAh ... 3 
SJOS.I~ 
:too r_ Cotwg-, 
400W. Oal. •E.•W 
503 S. Unt-n.lty 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 















-Small pets allowed 
-Minutes to campus 
-Flexible lease terms 




Leasing 2 and 4 Bdrms. !i03 N. Alli,~ 
,504 S. A•h •:J 
514 S,. A•h •l 
4 l J I! rr-••n•"" 
611 W .. ~nlcott 
903 Llnd•t1 
400 W. Oak .-c.•W 
. A~~ffatileiNo~, 529~082 
( '. • • ... ... - : I, ....... ·., .. -_.._--.. - .,, ~ - ~ ~ 
Call today about our specials 
800 E. Grand • 457-0446 
lfFumilure 
&UaOCKS USffi FURNITURE, 15 min 
from CO"'I"" k> Mc~ando, SLI)' t,, Sell. 
D<,l;.,,,y avo•l. 529-251A 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES 1!. USED 
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon·Sat. Clo~ Sun 
!Ivy & .eff. 5-19-.!97!!. 
ClEAN. USED FURNITURE end 
hoo.ehokl item,. lhis & 1hot Shoppe 
816 E. /.\a',n .!57-2698. Open Moo· 
Sot. 
BRAND NEW SOFAS $250 {wc,th 
$7001. neon beer >ign, antique bollet, 
MA.lf ROOMMATE NEEDED lo, oge 
25MBAstudenl, l miSc.on51,brnnd 
,,..., du;,lex, w/ cathedral 
ceiling, bocl dc<l. Mu,1 be mature & 
dean, $250/mc + Ii util, 457-7335. 
CARBONDALE AREA. large lvmi,hed 
bedroom, nice house, 2 m~es ecn.t ol 
:t~:11.~c:ia;;!~~'.757~:f u 
N.ATURE RESPONSISl.E ADULT ooeded 
S217~:~~~F.~!;~;?;,25~ls"f." 
ROOMMATE WANTED, 5265/roo ell 
u1;! induded, S 150 ,ecurity dcpooit, 
do,e k> STU. 549-2090. 
&;g, W,lomp,,Me,etc529•2l87. 1r '7.~:1 
~;;, ~~/~~~~;;ng~.i:J. I..:. !:=:::::!::!!!:!S=:ub=l=ea:::s~e=::::::::-:'.!!::Ji:,_ 
be>eol, microwave. 529-387 A. 
PRE-OWN!:O WASHERS end dryer, 
All prodv<n guoronteed. 
Wc11Appl<ir>m 937-1387. 
j;J~;eo Eq_uipmeni ~I 
PIONEER FREMIER DEX·MB8 CD 
player, Punch .!5. p;o,,..., AODH CD, X· 
~. equoli:er. ell:. 687-2277. 
CA~ STEREO, Precision~ S«lono 
l 00 • 2. S200 Sony XM·.!020 .!O • 2, 
SlOO obo, 457-4359. 
lr=~~=1:1 _,'-,,, ... ~ ... t . -
SIC~'-1 U? NO\'I fo, the Faff Bed-, cl the 
Bends Sound Care Mu,ic, PA rentols, 
lighting, DJ sy,terni, Koroole, vid<» 
~e;~~;~/~;d~nn,i:;,i~.1~l~ 
CITY MUSIC CENTER, a fuTI l,ne 
music ,1o,e. RENT TO OWN 
plana1, band lnlfrumenh. 
Dc,..n,:,w,, M'borc, T•Sot 10·6. Sun 
12·5, 6SA·6S68 
Wanted to Buy: 
,el,;3-,,clcrs, we.hen, c!'Y"", 
ale, c-or.--:pvten.. musico1 equip 
Aho 1V1. VCRs, ""'°'lino or not 
Rent n.,w TVs-VCR 525/mo. 
Sole c'>Cd N,VCRs S75, !.57-7767 
SUBLEASE EHICIENCY cl 512 S. 
Heyes, very deon, quiet, 2 blls Nonh 
of SIU, lound,y. 5205/ma • .457-2779. 
ROSE\'1000 APT, studio, dean, ale. 
dose to SIU, cva,loble immedictely, 
$230/mo, cal! 529-3815. 
NEED SUSI.EASER lo, I bdrm 
opartmenl oaoss from Pulliam, 
avail Dec 25, call lo ,ee 529·.!219. 
NlCE 2 BDRM unh,m opt, 
Woodriv« Drive, 54.!5/mc + dep, 
529-0089. 
SLJal.EASER NEEDED, lemole, I 
$135/mo• l/3ulil,co!1Mon/Wed 
5·9 pm, or Tues.Thvr.Fri,Sct,Sun alter 
12pm, a,l lor Liz, .5-!9·9287 
lUXURY TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm, I 
!; :t~i':,;jeJt• and more! Grad 
G<int City Rood 529-37.!9. 
Apart~enls __ :Jl 
1 LARGE BDRM APT dose to aompvs, 
!um, no pe!J, wale< ind, avail Sept. 15, 
457-7337. 
NICE, NEW 2 & :J 
BEDROOM. near SIU, ccvnlry 
selling. w/rotle, marry exlm,. no 
pe ... .1.57-5266 
ONE BDllM APT, "'°" k> be avail, 
furn. neo,- campus, decn, well-
mcin!a;necJ, S275/mc, 457•.!.!22. 
Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt. 
816 E. Mein. hou,.,,, apartmenl, 
roommate ,en-.:e, 529·205.!. 
Daily Egyptian 
3 BDRM HOUSES, unlurn, o/c, NEWtY REMODELED 1 bdrm, 90> 
:orpcl~. no pets allowed, dos.e to heot, c/c, portly fum. wale< & ~csh 
::cmp.,s. Call .457•7337. ind, country .citing, 10-15 min lo 
campu,, Sl95/mc, 985-8096. 
Renting 2,:J,4 bdrm I J1~1rn!iA:a·mi~••r:I Woll lo SIU. Fum/unfurn, nope" Hec,!londP,q,e,t;es 
549.4aoe 11 o-10 pmJ 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aU area,, no 
quota,, no ship;,ing lee,, call 
NICE. CI.EAN, nem, 2 bdrm, w/d. 2 1-aoo.u9a.2066. 
::or garage, yurd, hcrdwoo.-1 Ibo,,, The pho,,e number in the above ad 529-3581, or 529-1620. ran incom,dly fo, a period o! !w;) 
3 BDRM. 2 SATH, :n 8 6,rchlone, w/d, wt-el, dve 10 a typogropl,iccl error. 
decl, 0/ c, hordwvod Ro:,,,, 1,0 pets, The 
$560/mc • .5-19-1315 Dally Egyptian apologizes k> 
IJ_ -~~obil~I 
thcoe pe,scns ...l,o may hove tried to 
coll the pn,vioo, number end found 
thol ii we, in foci not fo, a po~hon 
with Avon 
SINGtES, 1 BDIW, DUPLEX, SU5· Avco hod no lnowledge of or 
165/m,. Furn & ale. very dean. onocialion with the Sncorrect 
\Voter. fro5.'-i, go1. !., la,r.n mcintenonce. l number. 
ind !or $50/mo Rot rote. S.,tween John 
A. 1.Dgon CaTioge & SIU on Route 13. 
No pets. Coll 549·66 l 2 or .5-!9·3002. BABYSIITTR NEEDED 2 to 3 day,/ 
REMODELED 2 BDRM. 2 both, behind week, own lrcn,por!ol>o<1, mvol be 21 
Unr,,er,ity Moll, $240/mc, + dep, A57· yrs. Asian prelmed, co~ .!57-7173 
6193 or 529-2566. STAAT WJ.\EDIATEIY RECEPTIONIST: 
12><65 1 BDRM, cir, shed. lg living Part T~ SA 25/hr ,1o11ing pay. Musi 
room, ga, hec1 end range, fm,t free ha.o morning wcrl bloc!: T ,W.lh, and 
lrdge. No Pel> $250mc. 549-2401 be avail mo,t ol Moo. Send rewme lo: 
NEED SUBlWER FOR nia, 1 bdrm. 
Rectpticni,1, 702 S. llli~is Ave, Suite 
•10.!, Carbondale. IL 62901. 
Near StU, mony e.drc?. end rec:s.onab?e. 
Bu, to SIU . .1.57-5266. •••FREE TRIPS & CASH!••• 
CAABONDAlE I A • 70, 2 bdnn,. 2 full Find ou1 how hundreds of ,tude<1ls 
both, new cc,pe!. c/ c. c,:,v,,red decl ~ors'a't.Sri"'~1 ~!.:!;::\t $360/mo, 687-3201. 
Spring Brecl Campany! Sell only 
I NICE 1 & 2 BEDROOM, near I 15 trips end !revel &ee! Choose 
SIU, many extm, & ,eo,ooobk, no Ccncun, Bohcmcn. Mazcncn, or Floridc1 CAil NOW! 
pet> • .!57-5266. TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(BOO) 95-SREAKI 
A FEW !£FT. 2 bdrm $160-300 per 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING · 1T10<1th, 3 bdrm $400 per month, pets 
ol, Chuo.', Rentols, 529-,!.,!.4.!. :cm up IO $2,000+ /month woiling 
SUPER·NICE SlNGl.ES & Dc,,bles, 
:in Cruise ShiP.s or lond•Tour 
:ampanie,. World trove! (Hawaii, 
located J mi from STU, CC'J'Ohng. ¼:xica. the Cc,ibbeon. elc.J SeoS0<1cl 
o/c, gos. furnace, well·moinroined. end lull-lime employment c-,ailoble. Na 
reosonabfe rote). Now feo~ing ior !::.«perience necessary. For more 
tan!Tii~i:~:bit ~;;,~ilnc,,,, 
,nbrmotior,a,IJ 
1·206-634-0468 ext. C57422. 
833-.5475. 
~2 ~ Hl~~d~"i,;,::.11:ri'. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· 
S•,dentsN..dedl Fi,hing lndu,i,y. Eom 
up to $:J,000-$6,000 + per 
moinloit>ed, cc,pet, c/c, fvrr., no pets. month. Room and Beard} eon today 5A9·0A91 °' .!57-0609. fransportclion' Mcie or Female. No 
lA.70 3 BDRM, c/c, !um, nice. Na e..perien-:e n~sory. 
Pets, .S.:9·0A9l or .d57·0609. Coil 1206) 5.!5·4155 cd A57A22. 
TWO BEDROOMS, 'lui,,t. docn paA, 1 EXP SERVERS, cocb, neol oppeorance, 
mi !o SIU, Sl 60/200. No Dogs. No >lop by otter 2pm or coll 988·8254 0< 
Ponies. 529-1539 9J2•7137 Slve Heron Cofe. 
YOUR l\JCY.Y DAY! S:,11 c Jew Extra GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
Wednesda)j October 4, 1995 
IUMfiif4·tN:l:r'w!MII 
BROKERAGE FIRM 
Mul,;m;ffion dollar company 
expanding in Morion area. Looling 
for huge expam,ion. Numerous 
po~i6ons. avoilab!e. Will train. 
Coll 993-3.417 lor on oppoinlmenl. 
CAREER MINDED 
New comp. looling lo, hig!Jy 
motivated people. Expansion inlo 
Southern lUinci,. Coll fo, an 
oppointmenl, 993-3735. 
AWESOME JOB 
seeking on ovlstcnding individual lor 
our exciting pr03feni"Ve company, top 
pooihon irdude, $36.000/yr bonu,. 
Coll 993·3735 lo, ori oppl. 
EARN $1000, STUFFING env~•• 
3211 ~:iattus~~:i. P.O. X 
Mole $500 a week w/ 18/.1 scttwore. 
Send $6 ,hipping & handling to: 
H?C Industries, 8693 Wil,hire Blvd. 
Suite 11201 Bev.,Jy Hills, CA 90211. 
DAN'S MASONRY & 
Wole,proo~ng Bo,ement/foundo-
tion repair & woter• proofing. 
Ma,,-,nry & CO<laeffl woA, Hoo,, 
l.,..eled. et<. 1 ·800-353·371 I. 
BUY· SEU • TP.AOE • A?PP.AISE 
BASEBALL CARDS 
0lD ·NEW· SPEOALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRICES 
$ $ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTED TO BUY 
GOLD· SILVER· DJA/.IONDS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OF VALUEII 
J&l COINS 
821 S. lll AVE 457-6831. 
'-----------' 
BUY & SELL tADIES' 1!. MEN'S 
OOTHING. Closet lo Close/ Fa,hian, 
3 mi South 51. 5.49-5087. 
WANTED BROKCN A/C, 
I Mb_~·iw·{@:'tw•i' I ~:ui::k0:/"~~n"siM290 
CASH PAID lo, jewelry & ony,l,ing of 
value, hLl}'/oeY/pawn, Midwest Co,!, 
BABYSITTING Stay-ct-home Mom 1200W Mein. 5-19-6599. 
looling lor children lo care b, 6 yn I"' · I 
exp &n,f, Pleo,ecoU 867-Wl.fN§¢9t§;iM@.'i@1fjf 
I
r.;=~-• ~- -- .,., EXOTIC DANCTRS!II 4-Pomes!IJ 
!l§j§_;Wcij:\-i•j3:j§;j§•I ~ BochelorslB·OaylBochelorer.esl .= . 1.\cle&Fem.Avo;l;l-800-612·782S 
BRUCE W. BOOKER HORSEBACK RIDING SCENIC trail 
Attomey-cHDW rides, 515/1·2hrs, S20/3h,,, 525/ 
:njured! needa,mpensa~on~ day. Coll lo, n,,e,vatian 893·2347. 
c:iU 1·800-255-9035mok>rveh;de GO AHEAD, MA~ MY DATE! 
occidents, Worl.er',Campen,ation, 1·809-A7A·6818. Coll, as low a, 30< 
free iniricl canwltatian, le,, based per minute. Musl bt, 18. Ente<toinmenl 
on rocr:,.-e,y, licensed IL & MO purpoS<!$. "Ifs the hcttesl # in """'1." 
806 W. Moin St. Carbondale, IL 
l~VvlNG, ~ENERAl HOME repair, I l~M·f¢j~{~}IJ~i3~,tf§¢li-il'r·1 
f,cen,ed clec1nccl, dependctle & • ~- ,. ,~. 
_reliable service 687-3912. FAST FUNDP.AISER· rai,. $500 in 5 
REM~i~EN~t~I:, ~aks, f.:T~:i-:-;1;,;,::~: :!ot,;,:;a1ed 
tuck pointing, concrete & obligotion, 800-862-1982 ext. 33. 
masonry, decks • .!57-3926. I -
---------1 ~•i•1•~Af!l*fii@iii!I UGHT 1-'.AULlNG DONE. . • 
no di,t=ce loo b>g, 
5.!9-1509. 
SiEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mcle, house coll, 
_457-798.! "'1ol1-free 525-8393. 






'l,c,, 2 Bedroom, S l65. Carpet. I NEEDED fo, l':te oumme1 & loll. 
t.ir. Hu,,yl 5!.9-3850. , Po,,l,on, openmg /or compehbve grants and scholarships are 
•1 & re-aeo!l0r0ol ins.-rvcb's, gymna11.cs. avaUablo from private sedor 1
1
-,..,,,,IJaj~-_,,,,il;a;-a;;r.';;;;;;-rn=-----.---·---_,--
COME LIVE WITH US e.,p a mu,t, roll 997-3505 for. info funding, to qualify call I c Y ~pt:i.:'1J1 
C'DALI, 2 BDRM, c/a, furn, CA5C l'ANAGER 20 hr/ l SA 1•800•6:J:J.:JB:14. 
qulot location, $ 26 0 & I in H:.,;cn S.,..ie;,, ., 'p:Y, ~ : r"l~--1 
$:110/mo,529•24:12. , SomoritanMini,lries.Ccb.457·579..! I --------- ~~IJt::l.J. 
f_lR~D OF CO/.'J.\UTING; Ideal for I CARPENTER/CONTRACTER !or 
~ng esl A"'octr.e, cfudob!e, qu,el, frcm;ng & fini,h woA on new homes 
~~1 ~ Nb:!r=: Mus! bi,e,p & havelOol, 5-19.3973. 
3elw!= SIU & Logan College; 200 yds STU_DENT WORKER a, hc!f rime Grod 
..-est of lr.E Av!o PcA; 2 mi ecsl of Unr,, Auutcnt, 20+ hovrs, lo develop & 
'.\ell; Crob Orchard tcle c,:ros, mad r.10;n1:,in dot<lha,e cppl~horu on 
$200 dep Sl45· l6S/mc. Weter, No,ell lAN. Must hove good 
~
0t,~f~~i fsoo/'m:.,,~ ~\i1: ::~r~~:!i:'::nl r~? :•pw' 
:rni,l lor I single stude,,t; ~e Home Winsod,, dients o plu,. Will be ,ubjed 
..;th 1 bdrm & cffice/s•,dy; 5225/rno 10 bcclgmund ched. upon hire 
5.!9-6612 day, 5.49-3002 nite. Cantad Terry Richard, al 
STUDIO AFT next to campus, woter & 
r~;;.:;:::;::;:;;~;;:;;:;:;..:;;;::;::;;oo..:.:::;:ill tro,h ind, S190/mc, only 0,)0 <m>;J, 12X65 2 BDRM newly remodeled, ~~:::-=:::::::P:::::et'.::::s:a:&!!:S:!:au!!::p::apl:::ie?:s~;?;;B'.d;_I ;;E~ ::: ::'.·c:~707,·, lcrge ~;':'tt~~~o. coll otter 
8All PYTHON, 3 lee! long, 
irdudes oquonvm & 
litd,en, .!06 S Wmhington, 5300/mc. 2 BDRM GAS, hoot, o/c 
529-1820 o, 529-3581. rentindudesfr.,.wote<, ...,.,&trash, 
hC<Jt rcx:l, .!57-7850. indoor pool. $250/ mo, ht & lost 
month rent w/dep, 942-7965 ONE BDRM APTS furn. 0/c, w/d, 
r:,;:::.;I'[ :=··· -~~=-~~---::~-~ :;:;;.;i: ··11 microwave, near compu>, newly 
;{ Mi.§eliane~~i ~ mrodeled. !t25/mo .457-A..!22. ~::~i~~H~!c(u~;~ i~,'."t~l~ 
- FREE FINANCIAL Al Di. . =~.0d!:.~.F~ =ti'.itr=~ corr.pore: Ouiet Almo,;,here, 
°t:C~!~l~~~7,=-~e9%7" 5195, loil/spring .l.57·AA22. ;!'=~!':•~.;;_ ~:tj 
sr.dent> a,e eligil,le ,egcrdk,,s cl 2 SDisN, DU?UX oo Wood,;..., Dr., w/ bed,oom homes open. Sorry N'J Pel>. 
grod .. ,income,orpcren(sincome d hoolup, S.1.25 mo, ref. 1·618-893· Ro,,cnne /.\oboe Horne Po,!., 2301 S. 
lelushe!p .1.033 lllinoi, Ave., 549-4713·· Glisson 
CcllStudentfinonciol~ces 850 G bd Moboe Home Porl, 616 E. Perl St, 
1·800-263·6.!95 exl F57.!21. ~~fum, ~le< ~j\~~: 2 rm, .!_5_7·_64_0_5. ______ _ 
SEASON FlRE\YOOD ,pl;t, delivered. 
Ccrbondale area. S.45 pe, pidc·u;,, 
oc_ I. 550. 457-2622. 
UPHOlSTEREO tlVING ROOM 
CHAIRS, $20 each. 
_con !29-7096 ofter 6 pm. 
BRAND NEW wa:-oen, l,.'1, leol!,e, 
ovoilobk Na. 1. 529-3513. RIDE THE BUS TO Carbondale 
HUGE 1 BDRM apt, dean, pets Mobile Homes. Highway 51 
accepted, avail immedialedly North North. 549-:JOOO. 
,,de o! C-dole. S250/mJI, obo, water. CDAlE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, cfc, new 
tro,h. & lawn core ind. ail!, ·,7-8511. a,rpet. locot.,d on largo private shady 
ffi;:,;;.:ii:~ii;;.:;.;:::;;~~:a:.;,:¥1 lot. Na Pel>, 6e 1!.deposit, 
lt::.~~Etio:~ses ::·]1 S49•3581, altedpm, .!57-S092. 
jocl et. mu,1 sell, originally S220 will ,.II TOWNHOUSE-NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 car 
S 150 obo, caTI Danny 536-7329. garage, whirlpool tub. 1 /2 both, ~--------==== I ceiling fons, w/d, privale paho. Corne, L.,,...3.ff!t'i\3m£MH ~1tn,et&Fror,c:, 5A9·3489a,5.!9• 
l:.c~~----=-=-~, .... ...,,,..~11L· Du~,;~:)U ,.L--~...-,.,.,.......~_ ~~~ ~f:AR LAKE BEACH, i 
Se<urity Dept .453-2381. 
SEN.\SlRESS POSITION AVAJL, 
experience end worl. bl<>d. req,,ired 
;.wJy inpe=,n otGu:cU-,, 
609 S. Jllinci, A,e. 457-2875. 
S 1750 w,,elly po»ible moiling 
our circulars. For info 
call 301·306·1207. 
KITCHEN HElP end grill cx,ol wonted, 
~a::.~nz~:wt-L:o::~:37;;'.h 
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS for cl• 
homeasoemblyol specie! aoft. Cal!P.T. 
529-3120. 
SUBSTANCE ASUSE COUNSELOR. 
Ma>1en fevel. hall-time po,ilian 120) 
hour> per weel, in the Recovery & 
Addictions. Program. Send resume and 
three letter, of relerence to: Gajef 
:~~ft.~=~=;,;;~~~( 
62901. Deadline 10/15/95. EOE. 
OTY MUSIC CENTER Teacher wonted. 
Guitar & Bass coll 684-l,868. 
PARK Pl.ACE DORM, quiet, private bdrm, prole,sionol, or g,od ,tudents. 
room,/mole, uh! po;d, $180-S\85/ ; No pels. $450. 867-3135, 5.49-5596. 
mo, _dose lo SIU. 5.49-2831. I : .......,.-.;...,.,_.._.,....,_~--/., 
IC
:. ,....,_ ... ...,, ....u.:-1 · ·J Houses ~ 
. . .. .. . Roommates .. ~ r,....,,..,~ .. -- . .• 
=:-~....,~ ' 2-A BDRM FURN, fireploat, w/d. util 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANlED $88 overage, (COXY, QUIET),o/c, 
$20C/mc • 1/2 ulil Great Molenda :loanM! 1,153.4-7282, 549-0077. 
Omega.Psi 
;,1:~~-~=~uJ;i;~~.'~2;'. LUXURY NEAR CAMPUS 
51.!3. ~;::rd:m\1:';:;~ 
~'iff~".s-J:!,~~)~~i,~{1\~~~ carpeted, w/d, la'9<' po,d,es, no 
529-0094 ii no a,,..,,..., 529·1665. pel>, Call 684·AIA5 
Would like I.Q con 0 ralulnlc 
C h r i s ·D e-r e r m · a Ii :, 
on .win.nin 0 n· 19" color. TV 
' i ·11 l h -c r9 9· 5 r a f Tl c· 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Divorces from $250. 
DUI from 5250. Car otcidenb, 
personal injuries, gene,al pracrice 
ROBERTS. FELIX, 
Attorney at Law. 
457-6545. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS· 
VISITORS· DV· 1 Greencard 
Program, by U.S. lmmigralian. 
Legal Se,vim, (B 18) 772-7168; 
20231 Stogg St. Canoga Perl,., CA 
91306. 
Mooday-Sundoy: 10am • 10pm. 
Complete Resume Services 
Student Di><:ounl 
Word Processing & Editing 
Dis>et1ation, Thesis, Poper, 
,rnG~~ion 
APA. lurcbion, Ml.A 
laser, Fast, 7 days/we,!,:. 
WORDS • Porfoctlyl 
457-5u55 
SltAH/JYEE CRISIS · 
PRfu/YA/YCl' CE/YTfH 












~ Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must 
All applicants must hnve :m AC1'/FFS on file. 
All majors are encournged to apply for ,.I] positions . 
The Daily EgJptian is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer •. 
i Pick up your npplicntion at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday! 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Comics 
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CIIICAGO- l11e Chic;igo Dulls 
h:wc acquin:d omtroversial power 
forn,llll Dennis Rodman, the NBA 
rchoumling champion c:1ch of the 
last four years, from the San 
Antonio Spurs in exchange for 
rc.,;crvc ccruer Will Penlue. 
ll1c acquisition of Rodman, the 
lc;1guc's premier rchoumlcr. makes 
the Bulls the likely Eastern 
Conference co-favorite with the 
Orlando Magic. Rodman joins a 
Bulls team that features all-stars 
Michael JonL'lll and Scottie Pippen. 
Along with csL1hlishing hirm.clf 
as the league's top rebounder. 
Rodman has hccn named to the 
NBA 's all-defensive team six 
times. hut tl1c 34-yc.1r-old Rodm:111 
ha.<; spent a 1111n11ltuo11s two ~L<;ott<; 
with the Spurs in which he has 
1-..:cn s11,pcmlcd numerous limes hy 
head coach Bob Hill for mis~ing 
practkcs mnl .. conduct detrimental 
In the team." 
Rodman had abo indic:rted tl1a1 
he w;mted his contr.1ct n:ncgotialcd 
,Uld W,L<; willin!! Ill hold Olli of train• 
ing camp for .i new deal. 
ll1c Dulls also rc1101111ccd the 
l"tllllract, of !!Uanl Pete Mvcrs and 
forward Larry Krystknv,iak in 
order to make room under the 
salary c:1p for Rrdm:111. 




CIIICAGO - HmNon fir..t b,L<.c· 
111;111 and 1994 National Lca!!ue 
Mo~t Valuahlc Pla\'cr Jeff Da!!~CII 
said Sund:ry he wiil request a ·tr.Ille 
if the Amos do not sign free agent 
second h:1<.c1rum Cr.1ig Biggio for 
Ilic 1996 J;C;L<.On. 
"This tc:un neetl, Cr.iig Biggio 
andcan'taffonl In lose him if we're 
going to he compclili,·e next year 
and after tlrat." s:iid Bagwell, who 
signctl a four-yc.1r, S27.5 million 
contract la,t wimer. 
"We need him. I don"t ..,,,mt to 
think about whal it would he like 
without Cmig or having 10 Cl-place 
him. 
"To me, ~i!!nin!! Cr.ii!! is a no-
brainer. We lost ·(All-Star third 
h:1<.em:m Ken C;uninili) and it hurt 
11, a gn:;11 dc:1I, 10 lose Cammy and 
Bidge in back-to-back seasons 
would give me a clc.1r indication 
that tl1e franchise wa,; going the 
wrong way." 
Biggio set a fr:md1i<.c rcconl witl1 
123 runs this sc:L<.0n. He led the 
team in home runs (22), stolen 
h.Lc;cs (33), hit~ (167), doubles (30), 
extm b;1<.e hit,; (54) and 10L'll ba<.es 
(267) while fini.,;hing tl1ird in runs 
battctl in (77) hehind Bagwell ;md 
Derck Bell. 
Biggio earned $4.5 million in 
1995 while in tl1e final year of a 
tlircc-yc:u-, S9.9 million contr.1ct he 
signed after the 1992 season. 
Colorado, Atlanta. Los Angeles, Ilic 
Mets .uld Ilic Cubs arc expcctctl to 
pim;uc Biggio once he file.~ for free 
agency at tl1e conclusion of post-
season pL1y. 
The A~tros an: seeking 10 lower 
their S31.6 million payroll and 
already have commiuctl S 16.4 mil-
lion next sca<;<m to C0\'er t11e g11.ar-
an1eed contr.1cts of Bagwell, Doug 
Drabek :u1d Greg Swindell. P1x>r 
attcml:mcc ;md failing to make tl1e 





Be Paid For 
l. Research Participation. 
2. Quit Smoking Research. 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between to am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT ••• 
Only 
3 days left 
to get in 
compliance with the 
immunization law. 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold 
being placed on your spring '96 registration. 
Deadline is Friday, October 6, 1995 
If you have any questions, please call the Student 
Health Programs Immunization Office at 4534t54 s : p 
or 453--4448, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. • .._._..._..._ 
12 noon & I :00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. .:,.J...t lu.t:J M...., 
September 29, 30 
October 6, 7 r--Tlcid--Pri<a---. 
8:00 p.m. suo r-.i-
October 8 
2:00p.m. J400Saada,iw/nlldlD. 
Bo~ Office Houn 
Nooa4:JO p.m. M-F 
and one hour before 
cacli performance. 
Pbooe:(6 I 8)4SJ-3001 
Friday and Saturday 
Oct. 6 and Oct. 7, 1995 
10 u.m.-5 p.m. Student Center Hull of Fume 
Tho Family Weokond Craft Salo Is suro 
to havo somothil'lg for ove,yone In your 
.1.. ~ family. It foaturos unique jewelry, 
-r( silvorsmithing, dry flower 
arrangements, tolo painting, 
lapidary, candles, ceramics and 
much moro by artists from across tho 




Frillay Oc1olxr h. 19'15 
SIU,,. Illinois Sr:11~ 
DJ,·k, G)m · 7:(MI p.111. 
All tratcrrutics and sororities are invited to cheer the Sah.,k1s en ro victory m this 
important M,ssoun Valley conference match. Tho organ1zat.on that has tho largest 
m(lmber turnout on tt'lat night (based on percentage or members.hip) "to1II reccl\lC S100 
compliments or Saluko Volleyball. Musi b<l signed•~ by lhe lronl lobby. Oelermmat,on 
of tho largest groop w1II t,eg1ri at 7:15 pm. In the evenl cl a tie. representatives from 
each group wdl partic,pato tn a game of slull to dclermme a wmner 
( BRl:SG Yot:R SrcoE.,"T I.D.) 
oNEdynamic 
COMPANY 
Spectrum makes and marl<ets Ille faslest growng C011S\1118r 
brands in Insect and weed control. We've doubled in SW1 In 
Ille past few years and our products are rapidly becoming cat-
egol'( lea~rs. Our pa!enled water-based ledlnology Is Iha 
Industry's most en'lironmen!aly advanced. And we lead in one 
more rnportant way: we·re 1he cnfy company n our ~ent 
with our own trailed lield sales experts. 
ONEkiller 
CAREER 
We're looking for recent co~e grad:::iles with Ille ooslra 
to go far in our lhrivilg organlulion. YOll'I start with us as 
Territory Sales Trainee, responsllle for merchandising 
and display at major re~I chains in your assigned lerri-
lory. Other duties and advancement oppot!riies follow 
as soon as you're ready. 
To qualify, you'll need a BS, a get-a-done alti!ude and 
an outgoing personality. Busness, rnerchandisilg, retail or 
grocery store experience are an assets. The ability to relocate 
Is essential We offer comprehenslve trailing, an allracllve 
salary and excellent benefits as wen as a car allowance and 
e,penses. 
We will be Interviewing on 
campus on October 17. 
Please schedule an appointment with the Unlvenl!y 
CarNr Sefvlces. We'll look forward lo taling with you 
.•• and gelling you started on your !r.i=er career. 
THE INNOVATIVE EDGE 
MEqw/OppoltllnlfyErnplcytr 
_S_P_O_R_T_S ________________ -r-___ n_11~~;.....;E~--p_1u_111 ___________ w_c_dn_c_~_a~~~,Oc-1_o~_r_4_,1_w_s_~15 
Taiwan officials not sure 
about Magic Johnson visit 
Scrums 
amlimiol from page 16 
SIUC's next opponcnl, the 
USA Tod,1y 
Taiwan health officials said 
Tuc~Liy 1.hey ha\'ctt'I ycl decided 
whc1.hcr IO allow fonncr NBA sl.11' 
Mal!iC JohtlS(ln lo \'i,it Taiw:m wi1.lt 
hi,; touring ha,kc1hall le.1111 lx..'CIIISC 
John~m li:t, lite \'iru., 1ha1 causes 
AIDS. 
Under Taiwa11csc law. 1.he gn\'• 
emmenl can har 1.hc enuy of JX."OJllC 
who ha\'C AIOS or arc IIIV-pnsi• 
ti\'C, :L~ JohtlS()tl is. 
Johtt,on and his lc:un arc schetl· 
ukd IO :tm\'C in Taipei 0.:L 30 :md 
play 1wo cxhihilion gmncs agairt,t 
lite Taiwm1c.,;c !lung Fu R:m1,; h:t,· 
kc1h;1II 1cam l>cfore departing Nov. 
2. 
Chen Cheng-chung. owner of 
the !lung Fu 1c:un, said lhe purp<isc 
of Jol111,on's \'bil wa,; to leach 
the Taiwanese some haskethall 
~ills :md 10 cduca1e p..·ople ahout 
AIDS. 
Johnson. a perennial All-Star 
point guard with the Los Angele.~ 
Lakro. for 13 years. retiral fmm I.he 
NBA in 1992 after mmnuncing 11tat 
he had cnntrac1ed the \'irus thal 
c:utsc.~AIDS. 
Long time Hawk moves to 
Orlando 
Center Jon Koncak. who has 
spclll all JO yc:m; ofhi~ NBA career 
wilh lhe Atlanla Hawks, sil!ned 
with the Orlando Magic on 
Tue!-!lav. Tenns were of 1.he 
deal were not di~cln~d. 
"We're ccst:uic about ohtaininl! a 
player of Jon·s c.1pcrietK'C :uul abil-
ity," said Jolm Gahriel. Orl:mdo's 
\'ice prc.,idc111 of h;t\kcth;tll opcr.1-
tiow; :md player personnel. 
··111is lr.Ul'i:lClion C\'Cll further 
Mrcngthcns our fmntcourt presence 
for the upcoming sea,nn." Koncak, 
a 7-footer selected fifth overall in 
1he 1985 draft. avemgcd 2.9 point~ 
:md 3.0 rc1'<1umls in 62 g:unc., l;t,1 
sc:t,nn. lie li:t, career averages of 
4.6 point, and 5.0 rehoumls. 
Childress, Trent sign with 
Portland 
Firsl-round draft picks Gary 
Trcnl and Randolph Childress 
,igncd three-year contrnc1s wi1h the 
Portland TrJil Bl:uers !lll Tuesday. 
then ~how..-d th:11 in tem1, of confi-
dence. al lea,:. they're re:1dy for the 
NBA. 
Trent. a 6-foot-8. 250-pound 
power forward from Ohio, said he 
e,pcc1' to he as good a, Karl 
Malone or Charles Barkle\' some 
dav. • 
• Al Wake Fore~!. Childress was 
con,idere<l one of the he,1 outside 
~hoo1er, in college ha,ke1hall. lle's 
ex peeled to back up Rod S1rickland 
al poinl guard in Portland 
Moten reaches deal with 
Vancouver 
Former Syracuse guard 
Lawrence Moten. sclcc1ed 381h 
merJII in the NB,\ drnfl. signed a 
1wo-year comract Tuesday with the 
expansion V:mcou\·er Grinlies. 
"I lm·c this game and I'm look-
ing forward 10 getting Marted 
wilh :1 hrand new organi1:11ion," 
said .Molen. 1he Big fa1s1's career 
,coring leader. 
''I've tried 10 May in ,hapc and. 
when ii comes lime lo play hall. 
I'll he rc:1dv." 
:..1n1cn :;vcr:1ged 20.3 points last 
sc:tson :md 19.3 point~ in his four- Uni\•crsity of Illinois, suffered a 
year c:trccr at S)T:tcuse. Financial simiL1r fate In that or lhc Retlhinl.<;. 
11,i~ time IKJWC\'cr, SIUC struggletl 
1lc1.1ils of tlic contr.tet were not 
di!'rloscd. 
ahitc:irly. 
"Early penalties and tltc wind 
killed tl~ for lhc first 30 minulc.~," 
Prato s:iid. "Our lackling looked 
• I imprc.,,ive and s.1\'ed u.~ a few tries, 
Ch 1cago releases Myers, 1 :tlong with costly U of I penaltic.~." 
picked up by Charlotte 
I E.1.,tcm lllinoi~ proved no match 
: for SIUC, a~ EIU wa., shut out 36-
I 0. Again. the S:tluki~ r:tltcrcd early, 
• I hul 11111 al lhc l1.1ndrnr lhc Panther.;. 
Pete Myers. lcl go hy the Ch1c:1go I "Everyone wanted to score 
Bulls folloY.ing tlJCir acquisition or'. I whil~ resu~~ in ~ for lhc llr.;t 
I 20 mmulc.<;. Prato 1,aitl. "In lhc sec-
Dennis Rodman.joined the training I ond hair. we domin:itcd every 
camp roster of the Charlotte : ·pli:L-;coflhcgamc:tndc:unclogclh• 
1 • er :L, a team." 





SIU Credit Union can help you sigp up 
for Direct Deposit! 
Hurry, Deadline is Oct. 5, 1995 
Coll or stop by! 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, II 





o r c h e s t r a 
Thurs • Oct 26 • 8pm 
Tickets: $1#} / $12.50 
LIMITED SEATING ONLY • CALL NOW! 
Hox Office Hours: Weekdays 10am • 4pm 
Credit cord phOne Ofders accepted stormg 9am 
618 / .i53-ARTS (2787) 
A PRE-BROADWAY PRODUCTION 
October 6 & 7,-1995 • 7:30 p.m. 
Adults S4 and Students SJ 
rs John A. Logan College, O'Neil Auditorium 
c-..... • ,n-zn,, 457•7'76, 1-11t-Hl-47U, ut n7. or TTY ,as.z7sz 
Rest top priority for 
cross-country squad 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Due to a below-averngc perfor-
mance at the Auburn Invitational 
Saturdav. SIUC women's cross-coun-
try coa~h Don DcNnnn said he will 
lonsen his squad's training schedule. 
The move comes after DeNoon 
noticed his entire team seemed tired 
and lost its strength in the !:lie stages 
of the meets at the Auburn and 
Midwest Invitationals. 
DcNoon said he believes in his 
training program, but he may be 
expecting too much from his young 
team. 
"I'm going to eliminate the morning 
runs just to sec if we can case up on 
the mileage and .sharpen up some.'' he 
said. "With this young of a team. I 
might he expecting too much of them. 
I haven't been u~cd lo working with 
such a young team. 1\laybc I'm 
expec1ing them 10 adap1 and mamre 
too fast. and they don"t have the 
strength yet." • 
Fre~hman nmner Sharlene Downini: 
~aid she liked the training program~ 
hut still would enjoy having the morn-
inc runs eliminated. 
:.It was good conditioning. I liked it 
and though! it made us stronger:· she 
said. "It will probably help u~. hut it'll 
gh·c us some time to rest." 
DeNoon said he can 1101 pDint the 
finccr directlv al the tminine. so he is 
also lookinc ;l other solutions. 
comes after the harriers finished IOth 
out of 20 teams at the Auburn 
Invitational and ninth out of 36 teams 
at the Midwest ln\'ilational in 
Parkside. Wis. 
Strength and strong legs arc not the 
only things being questioned hy 
DcNoon. He also said the runners had 
a plethora of mental obstacles to deal 
with. 
··1t was pre11y tough eompe1i1io11;· 
he said. "We did run prc11y well 
because these times arc not slow. 
lliere were a, manv athletes as there 
were at Parkside. a~d if you don't get 
out. you're stumbling over the feet of 
the other runners.'' 
DcNoon used the time of junior 
team CD-captain Kim Koerner. who 
placed 42nd olll of 2l,. runners at 
Auburn. as an example of the obsta-
cles the runners have 10 contend with 
mentally. 
") think her time is reflenive of her 
running with some people jostling with 
each other," he said. "Kim had some 
words with one of the runners. and 
Leah Steele said slu: got shoved in10 a 
post:. That kind of stuff tal«:s it out nf 
\'OU, 
· Koerner said after the :-tidwcq 
ln\'itational. the team ma\' have been ;1 
little intimidated bv the niunbcr of run-
ners al the meet. · 
")Vith such a young team. I think wc 
got a lilllc psyched out with the si1<· 
of the meet.'" she ,aid. 
Even thoueh the runner, mav he 
having a toll!di time now. DcNoon.,aid 
it is g7wd fo; them in the long run. 
PJul Mallory - J/1t• D.1ilr [j:;pti,m 
Andy M,xw. a frc~lima11 majoring in biology from Plai,!ficld, plays Pins-Pons during 
~11111,• frisrm' ti1111• /1,• had 011 T11csifa_1111/ lht Rec n·ntt'r. 
"I t·an onlv assume we aren't recov-
ering we11;··he said. "If it was one or 
two-people. I could look al other 
things. but since ii seems to be the 
whole team I have lo think it's the 
training. I'm looking for the answer:· 
"I think this will heir> them compclc 
in the conference m·ccl and help our 
confidence.'' hi: said. ··we·\'e compet-
ed against top competition this year. A 
Top-25 team has been in every meet 
this season." llie questioning of the conditioning 
Men's golf unable to replace divots at ISU Fall Invitational 
By Melanie C::r~y 
Daily [gwtian Reporter 
The first-round hole the SIUC 
men's golf team dug this weekend 
at the Illinois State University Fall 
Invitational proved 100 deep to 
climb out of. leaving the Dawgs in 
13th place out of a 17-tcam tourna-
ment field. Drake won the tourna-
111,:111 scoring an 884. 
Head coach Gene Shanevfeh said 
SIUC' s first round score of 325 did 
not live up 10 his expectations. 
"The first round was an embar-
rassment." he said. "When we 
shoot 325 it is an 81 team average. 
That's horrible on the level we 
should be at." 
Sophomore golfer Greg 
Goodwin. who finished the tourna-
ment tied for 68th. agreed the first 
ruund wa~ critical to the team's fin-
Rugby club making way to 
Midwest Collegiate finals 
By Chris Clark 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
111e SIUC Rugby Club is on the 
\'Cr!?e of gDing undefeated against 
it~ Illinois opponent~ and making iL~ 
way lo the Midwest Collegiate 
finals in Chicago later this year. 
SIUC will play Western Illinois 
Saturdav to determine whether or 
not they go undefeated. With a win 
over WJU. the team might play its 
way into the national Top-25 polls. 
SIUC Rugby Club president 
Vince Prato said Western holds one 
advantage over his squad. 
'They have a lot uf experience, 
but they have lost 10 both ISU and 
U of I." he said. 
Getting to the Midwest Collegiate 
tGuman1en1 i~ nothing new 10 SJUC, 
as the rugby club got to the finals 
last year and won the title on the 
field, but had it taken away off the 
field. 
After winning the tournament. 
the rugby club wa~ stripped of its 
title when an error was made a.~ 10 
whether or not SIUC was eligible 
for play. II was determined that 
SIUC was eligible. but was nDI 
given back its title. 
The Rugby Club is 3-0 this sea-
son after defeating rivals Illinois 
State University.31-12. University 
of lllinDis, 37-7. and shuning out 
Eastern Illinois. 36-0. 
Against Illinois State, SIUC 
spread the scoring wealth, as Conn 
Ciaccio scored 11 points while 
Craig Thomas and Korey Jacobsen 
chipped in with five point~ each. 
"E.,cept for 30 minutes in the 
middle. we dominated every aspect 
of the game." Prato said. "We dom• 
inated set plays, stealing many of 
their lincout~ and scrums." 
see SCRUMS, page 15 
ish. 
"Our first round really held us 
back;' he said. "It's what put us in 
the back half of the field." 
SIUC's short game continued 10 
slow the team in competition. 
··our shDrt game is just absolute-
ly horrible;· Shaneyfelt said. "II is 
what we'll be concenu-.iting on the 
next two weeks." 
Freshman Todd Eaker said the 
mental aspect of golf worked 
Sports 
Briefs 
1l1e St.I.ouisRnms Cheerleaders 
are making an appearance at SIUC 
Saturday during the SIUC vs !SU 
football game. New Country 2100 
will host the football cheerleaders 
at ihe 2100/Rarns tailgate in front 
of.McAndrew Stadium. 
against the Dawgs on the individu-
al level as well. 
"I wasn't ready to gn. as far as 
mentally preparing myself for the 
long day," he said. 
Eaker ended the tournament tied 
for 73rd in the 89-player field. 
The team has been working on 
improving their mental g;mc 
throughout the fall. Shaneyfelt said 
the squad has several days without 
practice and hopes players return to 
the course with a positive fmmc of 
mind. 
Goodwin also said the team 
lacked depth al the ISU tournament. 
"We had three of four playing 
well," he said ... We couldn't eel 
our fourth and fifth (players) 10 c~n-
lribute all at once." 
SIUC's score.~ improved 10 306 
and 30-I in the second and third 
rounds. but the Dawgs could not 
TCCD\'er. 
The· Cheerleaders will tion. 
greet fans, take photos and:i.iS?.- _ On the women·s team, sopho-
autographs from 11:30 a.m. 10 riforc Jodi Doerr placed eighth in 
1 :30 p.m. the jump \\ith a distance of 47 feel 
The SIUC Water Ski 
Team finished eighth at the 
1995 Midwest Collegiate Regional 
Water Ski Championships in 
Decatur over the weekend. 
The highlight for SIUC came 
on junior Eric Patterson•s jump of 
110 feet that earned him a second-
place finish in the jump !=Ompeti-
ln SIUC International soccer, the 
Greek ablanked Korea 7-0 in 
.. World Cup" action on Sunday. 
United Afrie3 downed Malasia 
"B''2-0. 
Malasia International and 
Europe tied at 1-1. and Palastine 
and Japan also tied 3~3. 
Former S~luki signs with Phoenix Suns 
Former SIUC forward Chris Carr 
ha.~ officiallv become a member of 
the NBA. • -
. Carr signed a one year contract 
Monday \\;'jth Phoenix Suns after 
thev selected him 56th in the NBA 
draft in June. Carr will join the likes 
of • iarles Barkley. Kevin Johnson 
and Danny Manning. 
Although he has \igned with Chris Carr 
Phocnix, Carr is 
not guan:ntcd a 
spot on the 
team. Hewill 
still have to cam 
a spot on the 
roster. 
In only three 
years as a 
Saluki, Carr 
averaged 13.5 
points and 5.8 rebounds a game. He 
also played 62 straight games as a 
sophomore and junior. scoring in 
double figures in 52 of them and is 
one of only six juniors to reach the 
J,OO(l-point mark at SIUC. 
Carr could 1101 be reached for 
comment. 

Letter from the 
I have noticed that the free-fonnn area on the SJUC campus has been used less fre-quently for issue-oriented reasons over the past couple of years. Even though the bounds of freedom of speech are not being tested here, colleges across the counhy 
are fighting on both sides of the issue regarding speech codes. Since SIUC does not have 
speech codes, we have thrown the campus willingly or unwillingly into the ring. 
In the first issue of our new magazine Oasis, \IA? ~ reviev.g:j the issue of speech codes 
and the SJUC student conduct code. I think it is Safe to s.1y that everyone values freedom 
of speech. But to what extent that freedom can be expressed is v..1,ere speech codes come 
into play. 
In eveiy issue to come. we t1,,ill exhaust the pros and cons of a student oriented issue. 
Also in this issue we have presented readers with the UJXOming fall fashions. It looks like 
Audrey Hepburn and the classy '60s look have made their way into the '90s. But \IA? have 
not ~ooked the Carbondale style that makes fashion here unique. 
Since most college students go to school to get ahead on their future. we have prepared 
a list of what's hot and what's not in the job market today and have examined the fields 
which exhibit a trend for higher salaries in the future. 
They say everyone has a story. But many do not have a story like that of Jack Tursman. 
Overcoming almost inlpossible o:kls to become a straight-A graduate student, Tursman has 
a story that can be an inspiration to everyone. 
The magazine also contains an advice column, a draw your roommate contest and a pair 
of columns from two students who have come from different environments and met at 
SIUC. 
This is our first issue. Our goal is to present the facts on a wide variety o( issues that 
deserve extensive time and effort. We hope that this magazine will keep readers informed 
on topics that they fmd interesting and helpful to their lives. careers and knov,iledge in gen-
eral. 
If anyone has comments. questions or letters to the editor. 
plea,;e feel free to drop a line to: 
Oasis 
c/o Daily Egyptian 
Communications Building, SIUC 
Carbondale, IL. 62901 
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Are, you l<:>nelv? Feeling 
· confused~ Consult Yucuis 
V veryone wants advice. And a lot 
~ of people get paid to give ii -
· shrinks, Ann Landers, pastors, 
guidance/marriage counselors, 
etc. No matter what people say or how 
they say it. they would not have brought 
it up if they did not want another per-
son's opinion. 
At least I hope so, because this column 
depends on the people out there that 
want to hear two minutes' worth of what 
I think about th.eir lives. I hope your let-
ters will make me feel better about my 
life. just like I hope one day someone hits 
my car so I can feel better about my driv-
ing abilities. 
Seriously, standard advice column rules 
will be applied. No full names will be 
published from letter writers, only initials 
or some clever pen name. such as 
~concerned in Carbondale. ft Other rules 
will be made later as needed, or just on 
my whim. 
Here are some of my quick tips for a 
good college life: 
•, Never upset somec.,ne who is in 
charge of your financial independence, 
or dependence, as the case may be. 
• Pay rent on time - nobody wants 
to see the landlord come to the door at 
6 a.m .• while you are in your p.j.'s, to 
collect late payments. 
• Have fun when you can - I like to 
take time out each week to do something 
I enjoy. such as shaking vending 
machines to see if I can get the candy lo 
fall out. 
• Enjoy the humor in any situation -
just ask anyone in the newsroom if they 
have ever heard me not laughing. 
• 1 Always eat a good breakfast- not 
that I do. except of the Pepsi variety. but 
it is a saying that has been ingrained in 
me since childhood. 
•, Never forget your good friends at 
Taco Bell when you need a meal cheap. 
or on a college budget. 
• Do not forget your friends when you 
start a relationship. Remember. they 
were there when no one else liked you. 
Now that I am wanned up, I would like 
lo hear from anyone who wants lo tell 
me his or her boyfriend/girlfriend trou-
bles, job woes, money problems or just 
any garden variety concern. 
Send your questions and comments to: 
Yucuis 
c/o Daily Egyptian 
Communication Bldg. 
Rm. 1247 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale. IL 62901 
Yuculs (rhymes with mucous) is a ficti· 
tlous person created by the DE staff. 
This column is for entertainment pur· 
poses, 1md In the Immortal words of 
"Beauis and Butthead," should not be 
tried at home. 
Draw Yoor, Roommate Contest 
,---.,, Is your roommate strange looking. 
l l beuutifuh handsome or just plain 
i __ ~• unique? Thizn draw them and 
---· send1 in a copy. 
~
' One winner will be pick!Z1:1 
and publlsh!Z1:I in each 
' (\~1: edition of, our magazine. 
· : Send 1 your drawing, no larger 
• ~ than 8.5 x 11 inches to: .::~ ' 
:.\c'7 . Drow Your Roommotiz 
{ ~ \ c/o Daily Egyptian 
' \ · · Communications Building 
Southflrn Illinois University 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
"I'm tbe Silkwood of tbe '90s." - Jack n,rsman 
WHISTLE BtOWER 
J ack Tursm.-in is intently w.itching the Meryl Streep film "Silkwood" on tele1,ision, a tme story of a woman some people belie1,-e was 
killed because she had infonnation that may 
lia\-e incriminated a l)O\"-eriul corporation. 
"I'm the Silkwood of the '90s." the SIUC graduate 
student says proudly, motioning to a collection of 
newspaper clippings he has posted on his living 
room wall, many displaying his picture next lo head-
lines like "Student Wins Case for Environment." aoo 
"Record Pollution fines For Incinerator." 
Although T ursman is still ali\.-e, his story in many 
v.-a!,,'S docs parallel the story of K.,rcn Silkwood, an 
employee of a plutonium factory who became a 
"whistle blower,· risking her life to c.xposc safety vio-
lations at her job. Tursnian feels he too risked his bfe, 
aoo almost lost it in an accident similar to SilkwcxxJ's. 
Tursman, a full-time environmental engineering 
master's stirlent, spends much or his free time on the 
firth floor or Morris library, where he searches scien-
tific journals for the, latest research into drugs improv-
ing sight and memory. He also frequents the Stirlent 
Center tclCl.ision lounge and billiards room, usually 
wearing his trademark blue fishing hat and SIUC 
S\l.'Catshirt. He enjoys the relaxed atmosphere of aca· 
dcmic studv. but also likes to talk of a time not so 
long ago when his life \\,-as anything but routine. 
Truth and Consequences 
In 1988 the Chicago native blew the whistle on his 
cmplo!,:er for flagrant "iolations of Environmental 
Protection Agency regulations. including dumps or 
untreated PCBs. extremely toxic carcinogens, direct-
ly into Lake Michigan. 
For his efforts, Tursnian not only v.-as fired from 
his job at the chemical waste treatment company, 
Waste Management Inc .. near Chicago, but his life 
also was threatened after he went public \\,ith his 
aCClL"-<ltions. 
After a nem-fatal 1991 car crash, Tursman spent 
ne,1rly a ~'Car in ii rcliabilitt1tion center. TCCO\'Cring 
from hc.1d ir.jurics. He was leh \\,ilh severely limited 
1,ision. near-total amnesia and an IQ of 68. 
But Tursman"s life has taken se\'cral turns for the 
better recently. He mm a k,wsuit last year against his 
former cmpl01_..w for loss of \\,'ages and punitr.-e dam-
ages - an a\\'ard totaling :$587. 900. HL~ IQ is back 
where it was before his accident, and he is finishing 
work at SIUC on his second master"s degree. 
Tursnian illtributes his accomplishments to deter-
mination and incredible good luck. Determination 
has ah.""il!,'S been \\ith him. but his hJCk lias cbl:xxl and 
flowed. 
With a bachelor"s degree in chemical engineering. 
Tursman began work for Waste Mamigcmcnt in 
1987. He worked nights at the company's PCB 
incinerator. one of only four in the country licen.c.cd 
to bum the toxic chemical. 
The incinerator. Tursman discovered. \\,'aS regu-
larly violating many of the regulations in its license. 
Llmits on amounts of v.-aste to be burned, who was 
to liandle that v.-astc and how v.-aste was to be dis-
posed of were ignored. 
Tursrnan Sil!,'S he was nC\-cr told of EPA limits set 
for the incinerator and \ms ne1,-cr gi\.'Cn the training 




risking cill for 
ecological justice 
Story by Aaron Butter 
Photos by VIOiet Schrage 
Jack Tursmcm 
"'Bum as much as possible." \\,'aS \\,fol they told 
me,- he says. "We burned half again as much as v.-e 
were supposed to on an a\.'CTagC night." 
By coincidence, David Bloomberg, assistant to the 
president of Waste Management, and Tursman 
attended the same church in a south suburb or 
Chicago. The two had nC1.'Cr met, but .:!ter delibera-
tion. Tursrnan contacted and began regular meet-
ings \\,ith the exccuti\.-e to discuss \iolations taking 
place at the incinerator. 
,It l,tl: l.il"i11g ti tJlli<'l<'r 
llfl• si11n• ll'i1111i11g ti lt111• 
suit t1gt1imt his fon11l'r 
t'III/Jlt~r,·r, wlm ji,wl bim 
for n•/n1r/i11g 1·iolt1li11m 
of /:/',I mil's, "fi1rs111t111 
fllt~I·s /HHII rl'g11lar{1· ti/ 
th<' SIUCS//1tl<'TII Cl'llt<'r. 
At right: "/i1rs111,111. ht1d: 
/11 ,wnnal tljtt•r n·ct11't'r-
l11g f mm /J(•t11I l11j11ri1•s · 
//Jt1t /,fl him ll"il/J ll<'t1r-
/olt1I ,1111,u•sia t1T1tl a 
S('/'('tl'{I' n•,lun•tl l'J. Is 
f111rs11i11g ti 111t1st,•r:~ 
,t,•gn.·,• /11 ,,,,,.;nmm,•1//t1I 
,•11gim•,•ri11g lbmug/J //Jt• 
S/IJCS,-bool of 
/:"11gi,,, ... ri11g. 
"I was nai\.-e enough to tmst him. He v.-ent to my 
church, so I believed that when he told me my 
reports were being investigated something would be 
done. But lime passed, and nothing changed. 
"We met at a local restaurant several times, and in 
his office,- Tursman said. "Each time, he assured 
me the problems would be dealt v.ith.-
Thcn in December, 1988, Tursmao was fired v..ith-
out notice. 
"I couldn't believe it,- he says. "I still liave a copy 
of my last work Cllilluation, one month earlier - ii 
\\,'aS excellent. I had just received one of the biggest 
pay raises in my department. It didn"t rnake sense, 
except that I had bloon the whistle." 
Feeling shocked and betra>-ed, Tursman met v.ith 
Bloomberg one last lime. 
"He said it (Tursrnan's dismissal) v.-as a misunder-
standing and told me he'd look into it. I didn't sec 
him again until the trial,- Tursinan recalls. "It v.-as 
soon after that I went to the media, and about that 
same time I filed my lawsuit." 
Tursrnan sued Waste Management, charging that 
he v.-as fired for reporting environmental violations. 
T ermiriating an empl~'Ce because he tells of illegal 
activity is against the law, and Tursman alleged this 
v.-as exactly what had liappened. 
But the situation only got worse for Tursman's 
empl~'Cr after his termination. Three months later 
the Chicago Tribune. the \Vall Street Journal and 
the Chicago Sun-Times reported that Waste Man-
agement had terminated two upper•le1,-cl supen,isors 
ba.c.cd on information T ursmao had pro,:xlcd. By June 
the incinerator had been slapped with almost lialf a 
million dollars in fines for its \.iolations. and \~'aS being 
pressured by the EPA and citizens' groups to shut 
dO\m completely. 
After his termination, T ursman began keeping a 
log. recording contacts \\,ilh the media. attorneys -
and anonymous callers \\,ith ominous mcs..<.ages. 
Ao entry on his birthday describes a phone call in 
\d1ich S..'1.'Cral female voices sing "Happy Rirthday. -
\\,ith an unusual finale: "But !,,'OU won·t lia\'C anoth-
er. 'cause soon you"II be dead.-
"My family and friends were concerned, and some 
C\.'Cn encouraged me to drop the· whole thing," he 
says. "They kept asking me if I \\,'aS sure I wanted to 
be doing this. if it \\'aS worth the risk.- • 
Undeterred. Tursman continued to talk to the 
press and pursued his ca--c in court. 
Tragedy strikes 
Then on Oct. 5, 1990. on his v.-ay from Chicago to 
a job interview in Milwaukee, Wis., Tursman was 
invoh.-ed in a head-on auto collision. He lias b<!cn 
told he was attempting to pass a tractor-trailer rig on 
a two-lane road and hit a station v.-agon trawling the 
other v.-ay. 
He sun,i,-ed but \~-as left \~ith devastating injuries. 
including SC\.'Cre amnesia. Doctors v.-cre forced to 
operate to remo,-e lesions on his brain caused by 
internal bleeding. 
T ursman said no investigation of the accident \\,'aS 
possible becau.--c he remembers nothing of the inci-
dent. There v.-as no liard evidence that any foul play 
t:ad occurred. 
SEE TURSMAN, PAGE 7 
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More and moTe universities <IC'ross· 
the nation, are feeUng. tlu(ne~d'.:to ·· 
set standartk of speech -~ SIU~, 
' however, is not pne .of them~ .. · .. 
I.. •. n the ~ring of.1991, a Pentecostal preacher~. th. e name of. B.·r·o· ther. Jim stopped by the SIUC campus to speak at the Free Forum area on the 24 characteristics of the homosexual and the evil of Allah.· 
· ~Which is worse, a queer or a murderer?" the preather asked. "You· 
cannot trust a queer," he said, answering his own question. . · •· ;· '· · · · 
Later he said, • Allah is the devil," then was choked by a· Muslim. When 
the two were separated, Brother'Jim called him a "Louis Farrakhan-lover" 
· and a "black-hearted Muslim.· . . . . . · . . , 
He was never punished or silenced by SIU Police; only advised to leave. 
He was not asked to leave because he was breaking the law, but because the 
police were.concerned for his safety. Then a week later he returned and asked:· 
the crowd, "Do you know what ERA stands for? ERA stands for Eve Ruined ·•·· 
~:0~onAJri24;t99s.·1soprotest~~·~~-~-.,'.:•i;•:i::y~, 
, Auditoriwn in a gun-control protest, while Inside, James Brady recelwd an :,: '. i ,···; 
award. Brady, former press secretary for President Ronald Reagan, was shot . · 
· in the head during a 1981 assassination attempt on Reagan. Brady is partial-· 
ly paralyzed and now uses a wheelchair. · ·. ·· .. ·· · · , • . . · • 
The protesters held signs and yelled "Rape this" and "Gun. control leads 
• to genocide· to a man who nearly lost his. life, and whose Ufe has been dras-
tically changed by the squeeze of a trigger. . . . . .· • ·. · •: : . · 
. It Is instances such as these that often create a balancing act between the 
pros and cons of the freedom of speech, especially when groups end up being 
harmed by the same amendment that was designed to protect their speech. ," 
College campuses, with diverse populations, seem to always be · a center of 
vocal protest, which. inevitably leads to a higher concentration of confli~: anteed ~ ·~ righ~ including free inquiry, expressk>n and ~bly. 
the _,. of Speech Codes All regulations shall seek the best possible. reconciliation of the. principles of . 
' ·.·. The 1990s have seen an ln~easing number of campuses across .the coun- maximum academic freedom and necessary ci.!.?r... . . . , : ··· . 
. try establishing speech codes. Speech codes are regulations within school judi- inclJ!t s~!5 may_~ In. ~o. lation o~ Y,niverslty policy i:f thelrrmduct 
cial processes prohibiting speech that may be offensive to others. SIUC does · · · · · 
not have speech codes ....,.. only disciplinary rules regarding student behavior. . "Part~pation in any activity to disrupt ~~ functio~ _of_ the_ Univermty b!,, 
The SIUC student conduct code does specifically regulate sexual harass- force or \llolence ; ..• ,. · · · .· ·· ··· · · · .· · ' · ·· .: - · ·• . ·· : · ,.· . · 
ment, but there are no codes that specifically protect women, racial groups, ·re)j.: . . . : -Disobedience, interference, resistance, or failure· to comply with direction 
gious groups and other minority groups that historically have been slaooered of an identified University official acting in the line of duty 
by speech. : . · ·.• ·· . · · , . ·.. . · · • . > : • • Abusive or disorderly conduct.~ , . ,.:: :-\ . , .. • , · ·. . · · 
. _·. With a free-forum area and no speech codes at SIUC, It seems that stu- · .·Much unlike the SIUC student conduct·code, the University of Michigan 
dents can express their feelings about racial issues, sexual orientation, religion has specific regulations .. Under the code below, students can be subject to dis-
or anything else people believe important enough talk about. But is that a · cipline for:.,· .... • • . . .•. ·, . · , : ·· .... · . . .. • · ..... - .. · . .. : 
good thing? • ., . • ::~Any behavior, verbal or physica);that stigmatizes or vlctiml1JeS an individual 
College campuses are in the middle of a political correctness revolution, on the basis of race, ethnicity; religion, sex, sexual orientation, creed, nation- · 
and a study conducted by the Freedom of Speech Center found that of 390 . al origin, ancestry, age, marital status, handicap or Vietnam-era veteran sta-
U.S. universities surveyecf, 60 percent had some sort ofspeech code. But the·.: tus .. ;. ",•' ·, ·',.... ..•. ·. ,,,.,··.,:. · '· ... ' .. ·· .. -., 
U.S. Supreme Court has decided in many cases that speech codes with spe~ .· . Furthermore, the University of Michigan's Office of Affirmative Action cre-
cific restrictions are unconstitutional.·.· · · · · · · . : ated a Interpretive guideJor the University of Michigan's codes which gave 
· .The Court has said that the right of the individual to voice an opinion is · examples of the regulations. Examples included::/,., . : ,, , .... · .. 
protected by the first Amendment If SIUC is to be a bastion of the individu- ' < · · • A flyer containing' racists threats distributed in ·a residence hall~ • · 
al freedoms granted to the residents of the United States more than 200 years , • "You tell jokes about gay men and lesbians"::;, f • ;' : , :' > .. , ; 
ago by the fowxiing fathers, then outbursts by the Brother Jirns must be tot~.·: . ~You laugh at a joke about someone In yourdass who stutters" .. : : . '<: 
_erated ~ _the SIUC Conduct C~.. ·· :· : . . · , < "A black student is confronted and rac1a1y Insulted by two whit~ students 
·. CompaltngCodll :inacafeteri.C.\' :I.·•'.·'./-'.,/,'/,;•-.;1_'.;:><'.'::;;:::?·~- ,: :_, ,; ., ~·: ,: 
, . .. . •. . . · · ·· . . · · · . • · · ·· .. · · - ,_ . . . : , ,_,. But these codes haw been proven unconstitutional. A biopsychology stu-
The Student Conduct Code at SIUC states, Students shall be free to exam-.· dent at the Unillenlty of Michigan began vocalialng: In class c~ the-
lne all questions of Interest to them and to express opinions; They ~ be guar-_ orles conceniing biologically based differences In ~ and ~- He said the ,! . > . : ----.... . . . .· .. ·.. . 't1Atii' ~:·::.: ... , .. , .. , "· •. t·> :, .. 
"" C t~' ; 
~-~-' .. ~ ... , '· .• -· 
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This fall's fashions 
nnirn dassio lines, 
·evoke meomries of1 
HoH1wood· elefdlce· 
STORIES BY CYNTHIA SHEETS- PHOTOS BY KELLY L. MALL 
F orecasling is a word not only of major impor-tance on the weather channel. but also in the ever-changing fashion industry. Classic lines 
and slim fits are crossing Europe's boundaries into 
American wardrobes, and the star of "Breakfast at 
Tiffany·s- seems to have inspired classic changes. 
W magazine, Vogue and Cosmopolitan all seem to 
be packaging the "Audrey Hepburn- simple but ele-
gant style of the '60s by bringing back the slip dress 
as one of the more popular items. 
The fall fashion season is already well under way. 








f extiles department 
atSJUC. 
"There is a change 
in silhouette in this 
fall's fashions.- she 
stated. "Everything 
looks more fitted. 
especially in wo-
men's apparel. that 
lends itself to the 
shape of the body. 
"The 'Audrey 
Hepburn' look from 
the '60s says a lot.-
Along those style 
lines, the t\110-piece 
cardigan set came 
into popularity this 
summer and has been updated for the fall season. 
Following in the garment's footsteps, skinny belts. 
structured hand bags and small backpacks will con-
tinue to roll into the autumn season. paying atten· 
lion to line and elegance. 
European designers seem to be al the forefront of 
the fashion industry, marking American labels \vith a 
foreign style. 
-1 look at what European designers are doing. 
because invariably it trickles over here. - King 
declared. "It usually makes the trip from the East 
Coast to the West Coast metropolitan areas. and' 
then to the middle of America. -
King said some people are hired in the fashion 
industry as trend, forecasters, predicting fashions up 
lo a year and a half beyond the present season. 
"Occasionally they make the wrong predictions," 
she said; "In a summer in the late '80s, purple was, 
forecast lo be a good color, but the American pub-
lic, especially the women, disagreed; Purple was . 
found on the sales racks at the end of the su.mmer. 
·we·ve lived through the blacks and browns, now 
we're turning- lo brighter colors, especially reds, 
pinks and some oranges. -
"Gray is replacing black and the darker browns 
\viii be replacing khaki, - Shelli Massetto, a senior in 
clothing and textiles, said. 
Designers are paying more attention to fabric tex-
tures. The cut of the fabric is emphasized this season 
to bring out the texture quality, King added. 
Men"s designs are following closely to the 
women's, with a tailored, close fitting style in suits. 
• ... designers are now gearing up for brighter days 
by extending the shoulders and nipping in the waist 
for a body-conscious, Savile Row fit that calls to 
mind silver-screen clotheshorses like Cary Grant and 
Jimmy Stewart, - states W's "Men's Portfolio. -
Brilliantly colored sweaters and mixed patterns of 
plaids and stripes \viii also make their mark this sea-
son in the men's sections. Neckties \viii be mimick-
ing women's fall fashion colors, particularly in tones 
of deep red. 
"The layered look is still in style for men, - King 
said. "The English gentlemen's look and the men's 
long coat \viii be popular.· 
Massetto said the bell bottoms and palazzo (baggy) 
pants \viii be left behind this season in an attempt to 
slim fashion lines. 
"Everything looks to be a lorsimpler. • Massetto said. 
"Basic lines following the mod and European styles give 
a more tailored. more fitting look this season. 
·one prediction from designers that I think will 
flop in this area \~~II be the metallics. They are too 
dressy for around here - it's more of a big city and 
bar type look." she said. "Some of the trends are 
getting so far out of hand that people are sticking to 
the classic look. - ti 
Clothing and accessories by Express 
to my clothing because I want people to say."Did !,'OU T he alarm clock goes off at 7:50 a.m. for the 8 o'dock lab in which attendance is mandatory. Searching . _ • ~ ~;;• .. r-: ··· . the floor for clothing with f~ wrinkles_ and , . ,•"'t -~~ ~ make that?' or 'Where'd you get that?' I want to make a splash on campus. -
no slams, you settle for a flannel shirt that will , ~-'IM . · 
keep you warm as you walk lo class and a pair .,.. ~ ~ .· · · 
of blue jeans. the everyday wear of students • ·, /•., 1 · 
across the nation. 
What do blue jeans and flannel shirts 
have to do with the trends and styles of 
the dothing industry? How important are 
predictions dictated by the fashion indus· 
try to the average college student and 
retailers in Carbondale? ls fashion a con-
sideration, or do students dress for com-
fort? How does Carbondale stack up to the 
fas.1-iions of the big cities? 
Joe Miller. a senior in community recreation 
from Red Bud, said he dres-ses for comfort and 
choice, not to be fashionable. 
Miller said old, used clothes seem to be popular on the 
Paying attention to fashion is a must for 
any clothing store. but Carbondale retail-
ers have focused on what students want 
to wear instead of what the fashion 
industry predicts. 
: l : . t; · . Tyler Smith. co-manager of 
.: , ,. t. ) 1 I!~ 1 • Funk Junkies, said most of his cloth-
\' l l~ ~lf:_: · ing line is shipped in from Los 
lf I l ·1 , Angeles. 
1 • • -we·re going to have vinyl pants, 
cigarette pants and slim fitting bell-
bottoms for the fall season." he said. 
· ,A_-·__. "I'd say the fashion industry influences 
me, but I only buy a few pieces of a par-
ticular fashion instead of 15.-
Smith said a lot of people are apprehensive 
about brand names they are not familiar \\~th. 
MCarbondale is really, really con-Carbondale campus. as well as baggy 
clothes. but the styles all depend on the indi- Photo by Violet Schrage servative, - Smith said. 
vidual. 
Joe Dada, a senior in zoology from 
Downer's Grove, said he is not affected by 
what the fashion industry produces. 
1i'an•y J'agam1n'i, a junior ill tberapeutic rt'ffl'tllirmfmm Elmlmrst, 
cbecks out tbe clolbi11s selectio11 at l-i111kj1111kies. 
· "I get some people in here that 
\vant a 'big city' look. but no one else 
is wearing it.- he said. "Most people 
·1 don't buy into trying lo look good for someone else, - Dada said. ·1 don·~ think 
about how people are going lo look at me.· 
Keny Kay Flick. a senior in health care management from Cobden, said money 
plays a role in the clothes she wears. 
"I don't dress to impress anyone. - Flick said. "But ii all goes back to the money 
factor - I try to look nice with what I have.· 
Melissa Moore, a junior in clothing and textiles from Evansville, said college stu-
dents dress the way they want to. following their ovm trends. 
Moore said basically, students are wearing whatei'eT they have in their closets. 
"I like to dress more trendy, more fashionable," Moore said. -1 pay attention 
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that do wear clothing like that are from Chicago. M • 
Sandy Kirby, of Reruns Clothing E.xchange. said she is a buyer for another cloth-
ing store. Susan's on the Square. which does _most of their buying in New York. 
When I do get to New York. it is completely different from Carbondale, M Kirby 
said. ·1 really can't compare New York fashions to Carbondale fashions.-
Levi's jeans, jean jackets, bib overalls. flannel shirts and combat boots are some 
popular items in Carbondale, Kirby said. as well as the 1970s disco fashions. which 
Kirby describes as wpolyester city." 
MIi's universal - everyone \\/ants Levi's," she said. "Ifs what sells. - * 
Cynthia Sheets selects her fashion ensembles at K-mart . . 
-
T. · o a Olk:.agoan, the Masoo-Olxoo line separating Northern and Southern Illinois Is Interstate 80, 
SC1.W miles south cl the city. As a 
North Skler, I had rarely cros.<D:l Iha! line. So 
It came as a shock lo my family and fmxls 
wrnn I told them I was transferring lo SIUC. 
On a dark and foggy A~ rnomlng, I 
loadoo up a rented green minlwn, eft my 
place for the last time and hit the highway. 
1-94 turned into 1-57, and I watched urban 
COOJeStic.n and suburban srrawl transfonn 
Into fannland like geologic epochs as I 
passed the fabled dMdh1g lne. Within ™> 
hours, the rap and news fonnats of familiar 
Qlicago AM ra:lio stations faded Into static, 
re-emerging \l.ith country moc;lc and fann 
reports. I was ncm In unfamiliar territory, 
marveling at the 11e1A?f-ending, wide-open 
space after 23 years of brick, concrete and 
steel. 
I pulled into l.Jnil.esity Park six hours after 
~ving Ollcago, unloode:I the wn In the 
l<Xxlegree heat and sat at the wiirl7.v of 
my ne.v room. I sa1.V a father and !al saying 
their goodbyes, both hiding beneath the 
brims of Stel9::ln hats.~? I ~L 
It can't be - I'm still In Dlinois. Sane of the 
poope I had lalka:I to had \I.hat I had alooys 
thought of as southern - not Southern 
lllinois - accents, another culture shock. 
Later, I met up with my Sttrl?nt Life acMS-
er. She was a nb? girl who cooki not help 
starirY,} al my lorg, curly hair as if it was ges-
• luring at her. I attributed her reaction to her 
snaD-toon uµiring~; I figured she had oni,,, 
TURSMAN, 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE_3 
MOfficials I talk lo have suggesta.l possl· 
ble foul play. but there was lle\er a fonnal 
lnwstlgation," Tursman said. MIi seemed 
to be a simple accident, but It was awfully 
convenient." 
''The collision appeared lo be my fault, 
but I have a hard time believing that," he 
says. MThe Illinois Stale Police and the 
United States EPA have both said to me 
that It could have been an attempt on my 
life." 
Investigation ensues 
At the time, an Investigation was the 
least of Tursman's wonies. 
M After the accident, I had trouble com-
municating because my short-term mem· 
ory had been severely damaga.l," he said. 
"I would start a sentence on one subject 
and finish on another topic, with no idea 
1.1:hat I had said before. 
"I had to relearn everything - I didn't 
e,.m know what electricity was," Twsman 
said. MSome of my memories, especially 
about people and events, have never 
come back." 
Three months after the collision 
Tursman says his doctor suggested he gel 
a Job as a doonnan or a grocery store 
clerk to keep busy. 
MRight after that my mother sent me to 
Carbondale to continue rehabilitation," 
Tursman recalls. 
Tursman lived at the Neuro 
Rehabilitation Center In Carbondale for 
se\Cral months. While there he first visit· 
ed SIUC. 
Echol Cook, former SIUC associate 
dean of engineering, met with Tursman 
to discuss possible class audits. something 
Tursman hoped would help him recover 
his technical knowledge. Cook, now chair 
of the Unil1ersity of West Virginia envl· 
ronmental engineering program, said he 
saw fXJlential in Tursman In their first con· 
vers.1tion. and noticed that despite serious 
amnesia, Tursman still thought like an 
C'Jlgineer. 
8 AS IS 
Country mouse 
meets city wolf 
The Talc of T,Yo Citic~ 
~ DAVE KATZMAN AND DUSTIN COLEMAN ~ 
OASIS WRITERS; 
seen long-haired ~ like me oo MIV or 
"Ameri:a's Most W.-tted." 
Since I had nothing to do that emllng, I 
\I.Cll lo the li:µ:r store for a 51,(-pick. wtal 
I asked for a pack of cigarettes, the detk 
resp:n:Jed, "Do what OOJ,/?" I dm't ask him 
lo do~. I ~t as I repeala.l my 
reQl.l?Sl,. half-uider51amilg. He then asked 
me if I needed a sack fCX' my beer. I pctured 
him shakirYJ the rnnaining cattle feal from 
a burlap sack to make room for the bolfus. 
I u.i!ha.l for a northern/southern didiornry 
to better uiderstand the mfamiliar terms. 
As time u.mt oo, I realizro that most peo-
~ diJ not mare my 1nterns11n ~ 
music, and the CDs and bands I likm do 
not exist In the rerord stores and bars. In 
Qu::ago, I was alooys abe to find ~ I 
shared interests with, wt it took a \l.hile ocre. 
As far as I was coocema.l, I was in the out· 
back of Illinois, % miles southeast of the 
nearest seat of civilizalbn - SL Louis. 
I goo;s yco can take the boy out of the 
city, but yco can't take the city out of the 
boy. . 
~. I c!id cxxne to apµ-roate s::me 
of what Southern Dlinois has lo offer. TlI! 
Shawnee Forest, the lack of vblent crime, 
the b....er cost of living - these were things 
I was not used to. 
When I gradt.ote, I will return to Ollcago. 
But I wiD not regret the three years I spent In 
Southern Illinois. 0 
D:m? Katzman his since cut his hair 
"As we spoke, I saw things coming back 
to him, and it became apparent that he 
knew as much or more than I did about a 
lot of the material," Cook said. 
"II appeared that ~e had just writ· 
ten him off," he said. M\lJhen I talked to 
him I saw he was a very Intelligent indi· 
vidual who If gil.en a chance could make a 
real contribution to society." 
Tursman enrolled In the SIUC environ-
mental engineering program In 1992. He 
has since finlsha.l all requira.l courses for 
a master's degree and Is working on com· 
pletlng his electiws. 
Cook is surprised and pleased with 
Tursman's accomplishments, and said 
Jack has prown several limes owr he can 
handle anything the School of Engineering 
can throw al him. 
"With Jack, !>,OU leave him alone In the 
lab and let him surprise !>-QU - and he 
usually does." 
Cook said he Is glad Tursman was gi1.01 
the opportunity to prove himself. 
MWhen it comes to projects, especially 
the articles he has published In respected 
scientific journals, Jack Is incredible," rn 
said. Mil would have been such a mistake 
to waste a mind like that." 
Sttuation unravels 
The situation continued to unral.cl for 
Tursman's former employer, although 
Waste Management was lle\er connected 
to his accident. A June 1992 front-page 
article in the Chicago Sun-T11nes noted, 
MAfter the furor creata.l by the Tursman 
affair, the Illinois EPA rejected Waste 
Management's request for a pennanenl 
pennlt. The Incinerator closed for good In 
1991 after an ex.ploslon left II inopera· 
ble." 
From his new home In Carbondale, 
Tursman continued to pursue his lawsuit 
against the company and talk to newspa• 
pers. Interest In his story Increased, and 
reports of violations at the now defunct 
Incinerator piled up as more former 
employees came forward. 
Tursman's story appeared in national 
publications such as the Wall Street 
Journal ;nd Business Week. Lawyers for 
I distinctly remember the first time a was told I had an accent. It was my first day of 
class at SIUC. A girl In my 
education class said, -1 have always 
thought Southern accents were kind 
of cute." 
She was from Chicago. I am from 
the small town of Johnston City. 
Since then II has been pointed out 
many times that I sound like a Mhill-
bllly," Mredneck" or "Inbred." 
I have found it strange that I have 
always been the one who has had 
"the accent" when I speak like a 
native Southern llllnolsan. I have 
always found It even stranger that 
since I am a local I feel like a minor-
ity on campus compared to the nor-
thern student population. 
I sometimes wonder how serious 
my friends who are from the north 
are when they poke fun at my status 
as a local, because many seem lo 
hate Carbondale even though they 
have spent four (maybe five, six. or 
seven) years here. 
But I have learned much about the 
students who travel south lo attend 
SIUC. 
Chicago used to seem lo me every-
thing north of Springfield, and prob· 
ably more of a remote place than 
Carbondale Is to northerners. I 
always felt everyone from up north 
was part of a light knit group that 
could not be penetrated by locals for 
the company began to offer settlements, 
but Tursman pressed to face his fonner 
employers in court. 
"I was right, and they were trying to pay 
me off," he said. "lllat's how they get 
away with what they do, and I wasn't 
going to let that happen this lime." 
Tursman's case went to trial In Chicago 
In August 1994. Waste Management's 
attorneys refused lo budge, and the ex.ec· 
ullves Tursman said he had met with 
before he _was lira.I all denied any knowl-
edge of his allegations. 
"They (Waste Management lawyers) 
asked for a direct dismissal, which was 
denied. l11en I was hostiley questiona.l on 
the stand, with a lot of references to my 
injuries and memory loss," Tursman 
recalls. !heir main defense was that I 
couldn't remember some things - they 
tried to discount my testimony" 
After Tursman came the t~ny of 
Davxi Bloomberg, the ex.ecutive and fel-
low church member Tursman had first 
approached with his accusations. Tursman 
described the scene In his journal. _- • 
"Although he started out with mostly 
lies, surprisingly he did testify that he had 
met with me and I had told him of much 
of the law-breaking going on at the Incin-
erator. He said he had told no one else at 
corporate headquarters, so overall he told 
a lot of lies - but he also told some sig-
nificant truths." 
Soon after bloomberg's testimony, the 
Jury was sequestered and Tursman left the 
court, laking the train to the suburbs 
wrnre he was staying with his parents dur-
ing tl1e trial. 
"My la~rs said to ex.peel (the jury) to· 
deliberate for a couple days, so I went 
home to wall," he said. "Right after I 
walked In the door Barbara [fursman's 
la~r) calls me and tells me they came 
back after four hours and awarded me 
$587,900." 
After several months of appeals, 
Tursman received his share of the award 
(some went to tax.es and lo pay expenSP.s 
ina.Jrra.l by his accident). He has Invested 
most of the money, and lives In tl1e same 
apartment on East College St. he rented 
one reason or another. 
Years ago when I would meet 
some one who said he or she was 
from Chicago, I would think of that 
as all of no1them Illinois. I would tell 
them I had a cousin who lived In St. 
Charles, and would ask If they had 
ever met them. 
I usually was laughed at or received 
a blank stare that seemed lo ask me 
If I was serious. 
But now I have come to realize stu· 
dents who come from Chicago, 
Naperville, Rockford or Joliet come 
from as different environments as 
mine Is lo each of theirs. But It look 
a long lime for me to realize this. 
Much of the music I listen to now 
Is an influence from friends from the 
North, as well as the books I read. 
I am a redneck by choice and 
Southern llllnoisan by the grace of 
God. 
But I do treasure many relation· 
ships I have formed with those crea· 
lures from outer-Carbondale, from 
that strange area north of Springfield 
known as Chicago. 0 
Dustin Coleman Is a former out· 
standing high school quarterback 
for the Johnston Cltv Indians 
before the trial, with only a few minor 
lifestyle changes - a new computer being 
the most expensive. 
Ml have goals, and none of them have 
changed since my award," he said. Monce 
I gel my degree, I hope to find a steady, 
progressive career and start a family." 
Tursman's philosophy, which carried 
him through the years of lillgalion and 
helped him rehabilitate after his accident, 
Is simple. he said. 
MBe honest, courageous and tenacious 
in tl1e face of adversity. When the day 
comes that we look back on our lives, it's 
not what we've done, but what we hawn'I 
done that we'U regret the most." "1 
Aaron Butler spends most of his 
free time camping in the Ozarks 
SPEECH, 
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. Speech Codes at SIUC? 
Harvey Welch, vice president for 
academic affairs, said he believes the 
University has created a conduct code 
that Is supportive and protective of 
those In the community. 
"We have created an academic com-
munity where scholars can study with· 
out the University having to Impose 
restrictions on their speech," he said 
Welch said that periodically, a 
University committee reviews the slu· 
dent conduct code. The last time II was 
reviewed was In April 1991. Welch 
said the Idea of speech codes has 
come up before, but was never serl· 
ously considered. Welch said SIUC has 
llllle problem with the freedom of 
speech Issue, and the student conduct 
code Is appropriate for students at 
SIUC. 
MWe want students to feel free lo 
ex.press themselves, but not to feel free 
to verbally assault someo:ie, ~ 
he said. "1 
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Engineering: where the $i . . • IS 
Survey reports the top 
m1d botto111 ten in first 
year salary; journalists 
lose out in the salmy war 
By Donita Polly 
<HSI.\' \r'ril<'r 
A 
flcr :ii least four yea~ in college worrying about 
mi11lcnns. finals. research papers, pmjccls, leMs 
amt making it 10 class lx:forc 1he instnu:1or locks 
the doors. gradualing students finally have to 
11wry ahout limling a joh in 1hcir licld. 
Acconling lO a salary survey cmul111:h:d by lhc National 
,hsocia1ion or Colleges and Employers in July of 1995, 
1hc joh markcl for gr.:duatiug s1t11lcn1s hctwccn Sept. I, 
I 99.J 10 June 11. I 995, was i:ootl hut 1locs not look as 
pmmisini: for fulurc gradualcs: • 
111c re:Nm the joh markcl w:L, i:ood during lhis period 
was lx:c:111~ cmployc~ we . .: rccmiting stmlcnts on l":lm• 
pusc., more than any1ime hcforc. 
Acconling 10 the survey. recent reports of a nation-wide 
Cl'Onomic slow-down could make lhc joh market lighler. 
Studcnls graduatini: in later years will Ix: working hanlcr to 
laml a job in lhcir licit!. 
E\'cn when. or ir, MmknL, lint! a joh in lhcir lielt.l, they 
c:m expecl 10 make less than graduales hcforc them in lheir 
liN year out or college. 
ll1e survey reported the lowest a1·er.1i:e liN year salary 
for any curriculum is journalism. 
In 199.J the average salal)' for journalists enlcrini: lhc 
1iel1I was 
S ::?0.9(16 hul rc1110 S19,705 in 1995. The highc.,t avcmgc 
~tlal)· was for ph:tnnacy startitll,! al S.J5.602 in 1995, which 
is a drop from 199.J's S.J6.108 Marlin!,! salal)". 
Acrnnling to :1 survey done hy Poinl of View magazine 
which was reported in iL, 1995 spring/smnmer bsuc. news-




20,425 Pre-clemenlary eel 
20,.457 Social woc1t 
20,6.48 Public rdatiau 





38,808 Pclrolcum engineer 
37,525 Nudeor engineer 
36,.419 Actuarial · 
J6,2Jo Electricol/Eli:ctronic cng. 
35,956 Mcchanicol engincct 
35,682 Mcttollurgical engi,_; 
35,659 Compu1cr engineer 





22,250 Rani sciences ' 
22,A0J Sociology· 
22,.470 Biologicol sciences · 
'Rcprc.cntcd in dollors per year 
SOC.Jee£ N.laSolarvS....,__, !y.S.~~.Oa'fy(q-,,r,kl;n 
paper reportc~ were said 10 ha\'c lhc fourth lc:L,I desirahlc 
joh 0111 of a surl'cy of I 0. 
The survey in Poinl of View said in 1989, 11.3 percent 
of journalism gr.11!11a1es gol johs al newspapers and news 
services. hut only 8.2 perccnl did in 1992. 
Ronnie Siddondo, a 23-ycar-old senior in jmirnalism 
from Kenya, said that money :11111 journalism's minimal lirst 
year ~tlary arc 1101 issues when ii l'umes In a profes~ion 
one really wanL, 10 enter. 
"ll1c money doesn't di~1ppoint me," he said. "If your 
mind is ge:trcd loward !,(1mc1hing. it's a (.":tll you have 10 go 
hy. tr all people in journalism though! tn lcnns or profits 
:ual i:ains, who would control 1he media"!' 
Siddondo said he though! aho111 hl>eoming a lawyer lirsi. 
:Utt.I part of the rc:L\OII w:L~ for the money. 
"I tlo11·1 w:u1t lo sit in :m office," he said. "Journalism is 
an c\·er chauging kiml or lhing. :md I can wimc.,s 1hings 
lirsl h:md." 
- Chrisli lfarlx:r, a sci1ior in pufilic rcla1ions (lhc rounh 
worst joh to get financially according 10 lhc National 
Associalion or Colleges and Employers survey) rrom 
Paducah, Ky .. said the olhcr oppmumilics prc.,cnled to her 
wi1h a puhlic rclalions degree make it wor1h 1hc effort. 
"Jusl because I'm a p.r. consul1an1 doesn't mc:111 I can'I 
wrilc rreel:111cc, give speed1cs and other lhings," she said. 
"As you mol'c up, you make the money. 
"Ir you slick wilh something long enough and hard 
enough, you can make ii work," she said. 
Almost hair of the joh offers reported in 199.J were for 
technical degree graduates. According 10 1hc National 
Associ:11io11 or Colleges am! Employers survey, -19.5 per-
ccnl or joh orfcrs were for technical career gr.11111:ues in 
199.J, up from -12 perccul from 1993. 
For example, graduales will1 degrees in cornpulcr•rclat• 
cd fields arc in the mosl demand while engineering gr.11111• 
ale.~ rcl-civcd 36 percent of reported joh offers ll1is yc:tr the 
National As,ocialion of Colleges anti Employers reported. 
Mechanical engineers :weragcd nc:tr $36,000 their lirsl 
year 0111 in lhc joh markel for 1995, while chemical engi• 
nee~ received the highcsl salary offers :tl'emging S-10,268 
their lirst year 0111. 
Brad Alsop, a 25-year•old junior in mechanical cngi-
nt'CriuJ! rrom Champaign, s.aid money w:L, 1101 1he main 
rc:L-.im he went i1110 the engineering lield. 
"I hal'C always liked 10 sec how 111:ngs work," Alsop 
said. "I had a decent start in matl11:ma1ic~ in high schtxll 
and I prefer scicnlilic work In English or art.'' 
Alsop said he just wanlS lo make :L~ much money hi~ 
lirM yc:tr out :L, a mechanical engineer :L, his rriends rrom 
high scl11x1I arc making who ha\'C lx:cn working Ilic same 
johs for six years. 
Advance.~ in personal ~"t1111munica1ions and infonnalion 
technology provide a large range of prospec1i\·c career 
l'iclds for graduating college slmlcnts, Poinl or View 
rcpurted. 
According 10 1hc Point of View survey, the numlx:r•onc 
joh on Ilic rise for lite ru1urc joh market is in Ilic burgeon• 
ing licltl of mullimcdia sunwarc designers. 
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